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il : ha € | nished. A review of the past year | he ‘Southern Baptist Theological | of the churches, d secial . BNE coir oh a » Jun | guaded though one rose from the | caf: Tubiter/a t A agg that of 

: alls fc : 3 : ‘ d of the churches, deserve special men- | gu/50/5 1st Baptist church, San An- te . . 
ter; Jupiter,/a thousand yireey that i 

he 4 ; calls for devout gratitude to God for | Seminary during the past sessions; | tion ; wlonio 1s ap ot Cc Sw . Su n- | ter’s, the case would have been dif- | dead.”’-~Luke 17: 31. the Earth: the Eartha thousand tines 

ere are some things you his mercies which have been mani- : . al . | tONI0; Kev. N. T. Byars, Brotwn- | ferent, the incident would have been “ ; Y : ne kK » ANE 8 HAOUSANC ‘ 

ist touch very gently if ; to | fold, and which should quicken his two others will enter at the next open It is contemplated to hold hike | gyos Brown couktv. otherwise. But it was bare, my breth- If there is a God in the 'universs, | shat of Vesta; and Vesta, /o thougind 

must touch very genfiy If you want 10 ig aN ing. Arrangements have been made | meetings at such times and places as | i gunsiana,~—Rev. W. A. Mason, | ren, bare as a bs id head. he will not damn an honest man." | tines that of Echo—the “baby of 

make and keep friends. Now se people to greater consecration, to | by Dr. Buckner, with liberal-hearted | may seem favorable. bra: Mion LWA. NASON, Ligh, Dave 45 8 Ric) MAC .o | Ingersoll. the sol stem As af present consid / 

ig : more liberal gifts, and abundant la- | brethren, for the support of these y : Monroe, Monroe. | Many of you will probably say,with | “A false balance is an abominatioft g solar system as at PYEsCIE © 
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say any hard things about dancing, for CHINESE IN CALIFORNIA | ly within the reach of all who desire has been renewed upon the same con- | nson's Landing, Perry county; Rev. | removed from these earthly ideas, | and that is the practice of justice.” |, pms ary asifonomers | except’ 

: Ee ; : . wt na 1d fd ditions as in the past except that the | ¥. H. Barksdale, Memphis. these mundane desires, poor Mother 
e unse y 8 ns yeep 

some of your readers are fond of that | is already bearing fruit, as will be | it, our true policy is to seek out among ] id by th  beincreased | ALABAMA. —Rev. J. S, Dill, dw-| Hubbard ti id 'h Ingersoll. . | when they flash ag meteors through 
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THE FIRST CHINESE BAPTIST CHURCH them for the work, : av: Rev. M. T. 8 DD. Ath : : God the things which be God's. ov A i 

? The Board found it necessary to | ®y; Rev. M. 1. Sumnet, L.0% <0” perceived—or I might even say saw— | | yke 20: 25. A very /remarkgblg/ deposit of pe- 

troledm is described as/ existing in 

hard blows. Why,bless your life, some i Ri CH 
: 

of our deacons, a By whisper it A OF SAN FRANCISCO. THE LEVERING MISSION SCHOOL, make arrangements early in the year |, Athens; Rev. J: H. Hendon, Bir- | at once the relentless logic of the sit- “God will not daran a good citizen, 8/ Exist : 

I RT permanent Baptist mission tothe] In October last the Corresponding | for the continued publication of the mingham, Birmingham; Rev. Wm. H. | uation, and yielded to it with all the | 5 ogod father, or a good friend,” Venezuela between the Rio Tara and 

In your ear, some preachers foo, have a | Chinese in San Francisco having been | Secretary visited the Creek nation, | paper, and as there would remain at Mcintosh, Cor. Sec., Marion. heroism of that nature which had en- | 7.lopsot, | Zulia. Neat the former, there rises a 

very decided weakness (or the vile | established by the Home Missiod | and upder instruction from the Board | the expiration of the present contract VIRGINIA, — Rev. J. M. Butler, | abled her without deviation to reach ry pot: nor any good man sand. bank about thirty five yards /in/ 
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On Dellar. 

10 make this offer, and We 

Fe idler this of: : 

; we not expect 4 prompt re- 

sponse from all parts of the State? 
Southorn Bagkist Gor 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

rumeryarcrn SESSION, 

FIRST DAYS AMORATNG BESSION, 

Tugsuintidafjoutunes. the South- 
ern vention met at Colum- 

Thursday, May sth, at 
10115 a.m, P. H. Mell, of Georgia, 
former President, in the chair. The 
hymn 8 

“Jesus, 1 love thy charming naive,” 

was sung. The President read the 
md of 1 Corinthians. Prayer 
was offered by S. W. Marstor, of Mis- 
| souri. 

‘The names of ‘delegates were en- 
rolled. The Convention then pro- 
cee the election of officers. P. 

of was elected Pres- 
E. T. Winkler, of Alabama, 

ily of Virginia, W, C. 
of Texas, and S. D. Lee of 

SH Shay) wd Vice Presi- 
BE. 'W. Dobbs and Lansing 
entucky, were elected 

port of “The tellers, 
! $ were | conducted 

of i med with 
- A. E Dicken of Vir 

The Convention was called to order 
~ by the President. The hymn com- 
mencing 

“Rock of Ages, cleft for me,” 

sung. Prayer was offered by H, 
'H, D. Stratton, of Georgia. 

The 1 of the Foreign Mission 
‘Board was read 8 bythe Corresponding 

‘upper, of Virginia. 
The yh are the leading featurés 
in the report. 

DEATH OF A vice: ~PRESIDENT. 

On the February, 1881, Rev. 
'T. Bs the Jihof Fs Vice-President. of 

Board for the State of Arkansas, 
after a fortnight’s intense suffering, 
entered the rest that “remaineth to 
the of God.” One who knew 
him well says of him: “As to the life 
“of Dr. “Een, it was without spot or 

. blemish. A purer man never lived 
in Arkansas. He gave his heart and 
life, without divi to Christ and 
the cause of Christ. “Blessed are 

She prs n hears for they shall see 
i. J 

Poi 

1 

RETURN AND DEPARTURE OF Mis 
SIONARIES. 

In June last, Rev, and Mrs. R.-H. 
Graves, Canton, China, after eight 

yours of severe labor, returned jo this 
They expect to go back to 
he fall of this year, 
T. Yates, with her daugh- 

te, Ms 5 Seaman, embarked for 
Shanghai last September. 

Rev. |. H. vs of Mississippi, 
sailed rom New York with his wife, 
of Bedford county. Va,, on the 18th 
of October, and arrived in Rome, his 
field of labor on the 12th of Novem. 

It costs us| 

been $30,519.73. 

SECOND CANTON Resmuncs.— 
The cost of the Rome chapel has 

Since our last re- 
port § o has *beeni received for the 
a ¥or the Torre % fellice chap- 
el, $149.10 has been received this 
year, making the whole amount re- 

|| ceived $3,149.10. Dr. Taylor asks for 
, | $2,000 more as necessary to erect the 
"| chapel. bi | 

APPLICATION FOR CUBA, 
At the last meeting of the, Rapist 

State Convention of Mi ssi 

hmeut of a | 
in the island of Cuba, and report at| 
the next meeting of this Convention.” 

MEXICAN MISSION. | 

‘Agreeably to the action of the Con- 
vention at its last meeting, Rev. John 
0. Westrup, who had been supported 
in Mexico by brethren in Texas, was 
formally adopted as our missionary, 
and stationed at Musquiz; in the 
State of Coahuila. On the 18th of 
December, while on his way from 
Monterey to Musquiz, he was barbar- 
ously murdered and mutilated by a. 
band of Indians and Mexicans. 

MEXICO AS A MISSIONARY FIELD, 

The population of Mexico is nine 
million. In 1872 the Presbyterians 
entered the field, and the next year 
the Methodists. The | Episcopal 
Church is also working there. Great 
success has crowned their labors. 
There are 10,000 Protestants in Mex- 
ico, and a school for every 1,100 of 
of its people. The following has 
been received from Texas: 

“At a meeting of the Board of our 
State Convention held en April 6th, 
the following resolution was unani- 
mously adopted: 

“That we recommend to the For- 
eign Mission Board the appointment 
of Rev. J. O. Westrup as missionary 
to Mexico; and that we pledge our 
Convention to support him at the 
same salary we gave his brother, viz; 
$400 per ahnum.” 1 

Brother Westrup has been invited 
to meet at this Convention a com- 
mittee of our Board. 

Thirteen Baptist churches have 
been organized in Mexico. Five have 
disbanded, owing to removal of mem- 
bers. We have then eight Baptist 
churches in Mexico, with 200 mem- 
bers, besides material for one or two. 
others, and ; an nviting Sed field, 

iri ries are Rev, E. dev. EH, Quil- 
lin, and Rev. and Mrs. W.-B. Bagby. 
Church at Santa Barbara, 32 mem- 
bers; Church at Station, 12 members, 
Total 44. 

Our missionary says: “There is 
perhaps no portion of the globe where 
mission schools are more needed than 
in these down-trodden regions of Ro- | 
manism~—yea, they are absolutely es- 
sential. All experience and observa- 
tion show that the missionary system 
in Brazil is defective. There has 
been no lack of missionaries or Qf 
money, in other denominations, 
neither of talent nor consecration; 
and yet, the result of twenty years 
labor of twenty missionaries is only 
some 500 Brazilian church members. 
A mission-school will triumph over 
all opposition; will bring the sur- 

Eg conflicting eclements into 
union and fellowship with truth.” 

AFRICAN MISSIONS, | 

Lagos, Rev. and Mrs. W, |. David; 
Abbeokuta, S. Cosby; Ogbomosho, 
Moses 1. Stone; Gaun, 8. L. Milton. 
Baptized, 22; Church memship, 92; 
Sunday- school pupils, 180 Day school, 
93; Catechumens, 20; Contributions, 
$142.04; Baptized since 1875, 8 

The Board advocated in ei last 
rt some joint work in African 

Missions with our colored brethren 
of the South, and received the direc 
tion of the Convention to make ef- | 
forts to accomplish this result, The 
Board has nothing new to report. 

FROM THE FIELD, 
Lacos.~A mission residence has 

been built here for some $2,100, 
which is one of the most gomfortable 
and convient mission houses in the 
place. Four deaths have occurred in | 
the church. In a year the day school   has increased from. ten or twelve to 

| that the subject be committed to a | 

  

r Thek 
) All we can do is 10 ho 

the | towns. 

priests and five nuns. 

may prove true of Abbeo- 
gas continues. 
d our own. 

 Qovomosio.~This is our most en- 
couraging station. Twenty 

fzed this year. been 
eis Brother ne 

the neighboring preaches also in 

Kuta. 

WHITE MEN FOR AFRICA. 
In a letter just received from broth. 

‘er David he reiterates: 

possible, ‘We need them to push our 

the Wesleyan Mission house here, and 
others are expected, The Engli 
Church has four men and their oy 
‘and another man and wife are expect- 
ed soon.” The Catholics have five 

traders send Europeans to manage 
their business. The Colonial Govern- 
ment has Europeans to manage the 

| responsible offices of the Government. 
The reed shows which way the wind 
blows. Send two good men of some 
SXPEHEnCe «eh of education—to. 

mative | and 
elt use in their anguage. 

‘missionary bodies 
presses here for this purpose. The 
Wesleyans have a $10,000 house, and 
a full faculty for this purpose. The 
English Church has a $5,000 house, 
with a full faculty, and has almost 
completed a $12,000 addition to it. 
1 give these facts to show you that I. 
am not alone in the opinion that this 
country must be evangelized , by na- 
tives, trained in this country, and un- 
der the supervision of white men. 
This is not a strange doctrine; I am 
sure it 1s practiced in all other mis- 
sionary fields, I wish to divert the) 
minds of the Board from depending 
upon colored laborers from the South 
too much. In equal proportions, it 
will do well, Ihope, but it will not do 
to let the colored force predominate.” 

CHINA MISSION. 
At Tung Chow—P. O. Chefoo, T. 

P. Crawford, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. 8 
J. Holmes, Miss L. Moon. 

At Shanghai—M. T. Yates, Mrs, 
Yates. Native pasiors—Wong Ping 
San and See T'ay San, with four oth- 
er native assistants. 

At Canton—R. H. Graves, Mrs. 
Graves, Miss Lula Whilden, E. Z. 
Simmons, Mrs. Simmons, Miss Sallie 
Stein, Yong.Seen San, and eleven 
other native assistants and Bible wo- 
men. 

Statistics— Baptized, 72; pupils, 199; 
contributions, £474.14: church mem- 
bers, 543. 

EUROPEAN 

MisstoNaRrIES.—At Rome, G: B. 
Taylor, Mrs. Taylor, |. H. Eager, 
Mrs, Eager, and Signor Cocorda; at 
Torre Pellice, Signor Ferraris; at 'Mi- 
lan, Signor Paschetto; at Modena and 
Carpi, Signor Martinelli; at Naples, 
Signor Colombo; at Bari and Barlet- 
ta, Signor Volpi; at Island of Sardi- 

MISSIONS. 

py membership, say, 175. 
Dr. Geo. B, Taylor says: “1 beg 

leave fo urge upon the Convention 
the absolute need of providing chap- 
els at our most important stations. 
The fact that our Pedo-Baptist breth- 
ren are pursuing this policy shouid 
have great influence upon us, both’ 
because of the weight of their exam- 
ple, and also because whenever we 
and they are in a city—they with a 
permanent and excellent chapel, and 
we with a miserable room, liable at 
any time to be changed for one yet 
poorer—we are placed at a great rela- 
tive disadvantage, and do our pecu- 
liar principles great injustice. What 
is far more important, we cannot, 
without decent, permanent chapels, 
fulfil our mission of evangelization, 
since the people not only are less dis- 
posed to frequent our services, but 
hesitate to identify themselves with a 
work which seems so provisional and 
temporary. Moreover, such meagre 
provisions Impress the community un- 
favorable as to the zeal and liberality 
and high purpose of those who make 
the propaganda. From these and oth- 
er causes our auditors are too often 
limited to the lower class. This is pe~ 
culiarly an evil, because in Italy peo~ 
ple of that class are more likely to be 
influenced by interested motives, and 
also because society here being more 
stationary, the low have little chance 
to rise and become, as so often occurs 
at home, strong helpers” In the cities 
of the second size a chapel could of- 

900. In my judgment a chapel-fund 
should be created. Not infrequently 
‘an excellent opportunity offers to buy 
~¢, £., an old Catholic church for 
less than its value, and even on cred- 
lit==if only one could command the 

| means. tam bound, in conscience, to 
present these views, and earnestly beg | 

committee, and that it be 
carefully considered by the Con- 

be care 
| re PROGRESS AND PRAYER. 

"Tt is with the liveliest satisfaction 
that the Board contemplates the hand 

; of God giving new impulses to our 
missionary movements. Since our last 
report eight missionaries have entered 
their respective fields. A terrible 
blow fell upon us in the murder of 

{our r missionary in > Mexico; but the| 
d overrules in the proffer to our 

of his more able and 
r, Two brethren of South.   

of rg, Lay Ye 

have | 

“Send us fue white men as soon as | 

work. There are four white men in| 

European | 

J Ses. _— a 

have men mera 

nia, Signor C Cossu; at V enice, Signor 

ten be secured at from $2,000 to §3,- 

The receipts of - the Board for the 
current year ham have been, including 
$12.08 on hand, §55,82048. Dir 
bursements, $55,179.43. 

The report was referred to appro- 

ho Ba lo, f the ttie, pastor o ist 
church at Columbus, delivered © fe- 
licitous address of welcome to 4 
delegates and visitors to the Con 

of Jenbe 

* 

the President Jno. A. Broadus, of 
RE auky oe responded to the address 
of the 

All visi brethren were invited 
to seats on the floor. 

The report of the Home Mission. 
Board was read by W. H. McIntosh, 
Corresponding Secretary. Extracts 
from the report are given elsewhere 
in this paper. The rt was referred 
to 8 propriate s committees. 

¢ pastor and deacons of Colum- 
- church were appointed a commit- 
tee on religious exercises. 

The Convention adjourned with 
prayer by J. R, Graves, of Tennessee. 

NIGHT SESSION. 
At 8 p. m. a large congregation as- 

sembled to listen to the Convention 
sermon, by S. Landrum, of Georgia, 
from Luke 24:47: “And that repent- 
ance and remission of sins should be 
preached, beginning at Jerusalem.” 

SECOND DAY~~MORNING SESSION. 

The Convention was called to or- 
der by the President. The hymn be- 
ginning 

“Come Holy ‘Spirit, Come,” 

was sung. The President read the 
t3th chapter of 1 Corinthians, M. T. 
Sumner, of Alabama, offered prayer. 

T. J. Walue, of Mississippi, read a 
memorial to the Convention from the 
Baptist State Convention of Missis- 
sippi in behalf of the city of New Or- 
leans, urging the importance of the 
appointment and support of mission- 
aries in that city by this Convention. 
The memorial was referred to the 
special committee on mission work of 
the Home Mission Board in New Or- 
leans. 

The special order for 10 o'clock 
was the consideration of the interests 

of realizing the money on bonds given 
for the endowment of the Seminary, 
not one-tenth of the amount due hst 
January having been paid. He said 
that mistakes had been made’ in re- 
gard to the donation made to the Sgm- 
inary by Gov. Brown, That donakon 
was made without condition, exept 
that in the event of the final suspen- 
sion of the Seminary, the amamt 
should revert to him or his family, 
He stated that about $35,000 had 
been received on condition that, with 
the amount given by Gov. Brown, 

| $200,000 shall be raised by June st 
next. About $32,000 remain tobe 
collected. He asked this Convention 
for about $10,000 to be paid by Jan. 
1st next, 

Jno. A. Broadus, of Kentucky, ad- 
dressed the body. He thought the 
situation hopeful. He pressed the 
question, Is it business like, is it wise, 
to invest a little more money in order 
to secure bevond question what has 
been pledged? He urged the imper- 
tance of sending our best young men 
to the Seminary. 

M. B. Wharton, of Georgia, tooka 
collection amounting to about $5,000 

The Convention adjourned with 

bama. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The Convention was called to or- 
der By the President, and the hymn 

azing grace, how sweet the sound,” 

was sung. Prayer was offered by Rey, 
Petit, of Kentucky. 
S. Ww. Marston, of Missouri, was 

recognized as a corresponding mes 
senger from the Northern Baptig 
Home Mission Soci 
GW. Norio, of ¥i ir gitia, was re 

elected treasurer, and - Long, ol 
Kentucky, auditor. 

Brethren Bowen and Jordan were 

the Colored Baptist Foreign. Miser 
Society of America, and and he Pre |2 
dent extended to them the hand of 
fellowshi   

" | ommend, 
: apa each year a portion of its time 

  

not contribute very directly to this 
end. The Committee suggest and rec- 

that the Convention wet 

fos hearin what has been done and 
ering what wore can be 

A : dons in the way of eliciting and com- 
and directing the energies of 

bn e denomination in one ear- 
nest effort for the propagation of the 

2. The Committee recommend that 
a | in order to carry on more successiul- 

the proms oo of the a: 

{ masses. It is understood of course 

of the Southern Baptist Theological} 
Setinay | 

i : od 1 to use his endeavor, to induce all the 

Seminary. He Sos of the difficulty 

prayer by W. H. McIntosh, of Als’ 

ly this work of thus eliciting and com- 
bining and directing the energies of 
of the whole denomination, the Con 
vention take such action as will prom- 
ise best to secure the following re- 
sults: 1.) The closest and most influ- 
ential relation of the Convention with 
the various States, 2.) The most gen- 
eral and Systematic diffusign.eé in 
formation among t 3.) The 
systematic ¢ abit fant for the Con- 
ventign of the largest possible num- 
her of representatives among the 

that strict attention will be paid to 
the sentiment in the various States on 
these questions. 

3. As presenting the greatest prom- 
ise of accomplishing these results the 
Committee recommend the following 
for the adoption of the Convention: 

} That Art. IV. of the Constity- 
tion ‘be so changed that instead of 
reading as now, “The officers of this 
Convention shall be a President and 
four Vice- Presidents,’ etc, etc, it shall 
read, The officers of this Convention 
shall be a President, one Vice- Presi. 
dent for each State within the 
bounds of the Convention, and 
Treasurer and two Secretaries, elc., 
etc. | 

2.) The Vice-President of the Con- 
vention shall be elected, as far as pos- | 
sible, with special reference to thei 
interest and efficiency in the we ork of | 
this Convention, and also with refer 
ence to their identification and influ 
ence with the people and the denom | 
inational interests of their States, To | 
secure these results all Vice-Presi- | 
dents shall be nominated by the 
Boards jointly; and all such nomina- 
tions shall be ratified or rejected by 
the Convention. In case the Boards 
bring in different nominations the 
Convention shall elect between them. 
It shall not-be necessary that all those 
selected as Vice-Presidents shall be 
present at the Convention when 
elected. It shall be the duty of the 
Vice-Presidents, as far as they can, 
during the recess of the Convention, 
to co-operate with the Corresponding 
Secretaries of the different td 
and to use all other means within 
their power for furnishing to their re- 
spective States such information as 
may be needed to enlist and stimulate 
interest in the work of the. Southern 
Baptist Convention. It shall be the 
duty of each Vice-President, also in 
co-operation with the different Boards 
and with the missionary organizations 

snd agencies ALBERS losy: 

  

  
churches of his State to enroll them- 
selves among the regular contributors 
to the work of this Convention. For 
the accomplishment of these oljects 
the different Boards shall furnish to 
the Vice-Presidents such monies for 
clerical and other contingent expen- 
ses as in the judgment of the Boards 
may be judiciously expended. The 
Vice-Presidents' may associate any 
whom they may desire with them in 
this work. Each Vice-President shall 
present at each session of the Con- 
vention a brief report, showing what 
work he has done for the Convention 
during the year, and calling the at- 
tention of the Convention to any con- 
ditions that need to be met in con- 
nection with the work in his State. 
The Vice-Presidents shall hold meet- 
ings during the sessions of the Con- 
vention for conference and delibera- 
tion concerning their work. 

3.) It shall be the duty of each of 
the Corresponding Secretaries to pre- 
pare each year, or to secure, without 
cost to their Boards, the preparation 
of a suitable address, containing such 
facts and points as they would prefer 
to make in a speech, could they catch 
the ear of all the people. They shall 
have a sufficient number of such ad- 
dresses printed, and with whatever 
aid may be obtained from the Vice | 
Presidents of the Convention and oth 
er agencies at their command, they | 

shall send a copy to every pastor with- 

in the bounds of the Convention, and | 

request him to embody such facts and | 
points in a sermon to his people, and | 
to take up a collection at or as near | 
as possible to some specified time. 
The Corresponding Secretary shall 
also each year print a leaflet setting 
forth in the most striking form such 

facts and points as in their judgment 
are best calculated to arouse the mass- 

es; and with the help of the Viee: 

Presidents, and all other agencies 

within their power, they shall endeav- 

or to place them in the hands of ev- 

ery Baptist within our borders. They 

shall send also an abundant supply of 

them to Baptist Sabbath- schools, ask- 

ing at the same time for contributions, 

It shall also be the duty of the Cor- 

responding Secretaries as speedily as 

ible to prepare a roll of all the 

churches within our borders which 

contribute to the work of their Boards, 

and to make systematic effort each 

year to bring over to this list the 

churches which do not now contrib- 

ute. The result of Il the efforts men- 

  

proper | inate 

| cate the Doard on Home Missions at 

{ porarily 

i 
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was resumed, 

claimed aoy desire on the part of the 
committee to embarrass the Conven- 
tion with pecuniary obligation in the 
manel 

that i the Coliseum Place build- 
ing was turned over to the church in 
New Orieans the Convention was re- 
leased from all moral obligation in 
the matter of any debt which attach- 
ed to that buildin 

  
  

his itnmediate neighb 
be a Christian, but ighve c 

gly doubtful This world, with 
it 18.06 it, is God's field. He 

is 
d and sea. Let no er dare to 

say that we have no right : preach 
the gospel 1 every creature. We 

shall never meet with the greatest 
measure of success in our mission | 
work, until we realize that this work 
belongs to God, and tbat we have a 
divine right to give all mien the gos 
pel. Whar Christianity has done for 
us it will do for the inhabitants of ev- 
ery clime, 
more of virtue and more true man. 
hood and womanhood than among the 
same number of any other people. 
All this is due to the influence and 
pawes of him who said, “I, if Ibe 

fted up, will draw all men unto me.” 
If human nature is everywhere the 
same, (allen, depraved and degraded; 
if the effects of the gospel are every- 
where the same, to elevate, refine, en- 
noble and save, can we resist the con- 
viction that the gospel should be 
‘prenchedr 

J. L. M, Curry, of Virginia, then 
addressed the Convention in an elo- 
quent and thrilling speech, atthe 
conclusion of which J. W. M, Wil- 
Lams, of Maryland, made a collec- 
tion for Foreign Missions, amounting 
io about $250. 

After prayer by I. T. Tichenor, of 
Alabama, the Convention adjourned. 

THIRD DAY=~MORNING SESSION, 

The President called the Conven- 
tion to order, and the hymn 

“Come thou fount of every blessing,” 

was sung. The President read the 
23rd Psalm, and J. H. Kilpatrick, of 
Georgia, offered prayer. 

S. H. Ford, of Missouri, offered a 
resolution that the committee to nom- 

: new boards be instructed to lo- 

icon, (xa, The resolution was tem~ 
y withdrawn, 

the absence of interested parties. 
5. W. Marston, of Missouri, repr¢- 

ative of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, was invited 

address the body. In the course 
5 he stated that not one 

syllable had ever been uttered to him 
by the » white people of the South that 
avored of ostracism. He had met 

with uniform kindness and courtesy. 
W. H. Hardy, of Mississippi, chair- 

man of the to whom was 
referred so much of the report of the 
Home Mission Board as referred to 
the city of New Orleans and the me- 
morial of the Baptist State Conven- 
tion of Mississippi, in regard to mis- 
sion work in New Orleans, read the 
report of the committee, which recom- 

mended that vigorous efforts be made 
to occupy the city with missionaries. 

W. H. McIntosh, Cor. Secretary of 
the Home Mission Board, read a com- 
munication from the pastor of the 
Coliseum Place Baptist church of 
New Orleans; setting forth urgent 
need that something be done to re- 
lieve that church of a debt of $10,000. 

W. H. Hardy, of Mississippi, ad- 
dressed the Convention in behalf of 
the Crescent City. FH a forcible and 
eloquent manner, he set forth the 
fant that we hewe sett our forces be- 
yond the sheng mibmadad. ok. dle om mg 

If we occupy the city of New Otlearns, 
we shall exercise an influence upon 
the West Indies, and upon Central 
and South America. 

J. L. Burrows,of Kentucky ,thought 
it would not be wise or practicab] e 
for the Convention to become finan- 
cially responsible for the purchase or 
building of church property in New 
Orleans, and offered a resolution that 
the report be recommitted, with in- 

i his address 

commitliee 

structions that the committee report 
a plan for mission work in that city, 
which shall not recommend the Con- 
vention to become responsible for the 
purchase of property. 

T. G. Jones, of Tennessee, thinks 
that now is the favored time to occu- 
py New Orleans. 

S. H. Ford, of Missouri, thought 
that the great need is simply to preach 
the Gospel, and the organizing of 
churches and building of houses 
would follow. 

T. J. Walue, of Mississippi, said 
that the Baptists of New Orleans need 
the sympathy and moral support of 
the denomination. He mentioned the 
fet that of the hundreds of Baptists 

ho visit the city and spend Sabbaths 
there, very few ever visit the Bapt ist | 
churches of the place. 

M. C. Cole, of New Orleans, made 

a touching and effective speech in be- | 
half of his city and people. 

Jas. P. Boyce, of Kentucky, show- 

| ed from the records that this Con- 
| vention is morally bound ior the debt 
| of the Coliseum Place Baptist church, 

Pending the further dis 
the resolution, the Convention ad- 
journed with prayer by J. M. Williams, 
Ol Missouri. 

AFTERNOON 

The Convention was called to or- 
der by the President, and the hymn, 
“When I can read my title clear,” was 

| sung. S. Boykin, of Georgia offered 
prayer. 

The discussion of the report on 
Home Mission work in New Orleans 

SESRION, 

W. H. Hardy, of Mississippi, dis- 

i. Tichenor, of Alabama, held 

W. H. McIntosh, of Alabama, Cor, 

ature upon it—upon every | 

In our own land there is | 

on account of 

cussion of | 

China. 

tioned in this article shall be reported 

h to the Convention. 

The report was referred to a spe~ 

committee. 
i Convention adjourned with 

prayer by R. H. Graves, of Canton, 

NIGHT SESSION. 
wy r was offered by H. A, Tup- 

Vir 

"6s the gina, *The ndisatons 
, sbem to direct the   the Convention, 

uid, Go into al the a by | 

in v all the | Jno, Stout aud T. P. Bell, od outimd 1 Fe 

done by the Baptist State Convention 
of Mississippi. 1 t of our Foreign Mission 

- elgg J.B Hawthorne, of Virgin- | 

Secretary of the H. M. Board, asked 
for information as to the exact rela- 
tion which the committee expected to 
exist between the Board and the work 
in New Orleans should the report be’ 
adopted. 

W. H. Hardy, of Mississippi, chair. 
man of the committee, Sndersigod 
that the work was intended to be 
committed to the Convention, inde- 
pendently of anything that might be 

a vote was put to the body, and 
ere was re-committ 

“rhe re on China Missions was 
HG Graves, of China. 

Eufaula to (Clayton) by 26 mile wide 

‘Think of this 
| me, and only part of my, 

$ and’ pogtolic spirit breathy: | 
ed, For! the © pation ‘of these 
able and devout young brethyen we | 
thank Goi and yake/ cou / AY the 
conclusion of their spe Be /C arles 
Manly, of Spuatly Caroling flered 
prayer in behalf of ther find/ of the 
work. 

AR, H. (hav 4s; of Chia, bx hibited | 
% map divid ‘into colgred seciiony, 
each colpe dévoted to 4 syparite peg- 

le and/ Tipresent] ing £.000,000 it hab- 
itants fo ie squire yack, and contgin: 
ing the fol lowing fi rok: Protesyants,/ 
115,060,000; Roman Catholics, 190) 
000,000; Jews, 7,000,000; Mdslenss, 
170,000,000 Heatlien, 855,000, 000. / 

a/lapse of! ¥9 centuries, 

dressed the body in 8 Brief but/touchy 
ing speek b, and the report wag al hopt 
ed.” / 

Chast Manly, of/ South /Carolina, 
read the report of the committed to 
whom was referred the paper prisent- 
ed by F. H. Kerfoot, of Maryland, iny 
regard to a play for eliciting, ggmbin- 

people. 

commenclatjon that Ahe boards of yhig 
Convention form an intimate relation— 
ship with our State Mission Boards, 
and that missionary information be 
published to the people, 

. H. Hardy, of Mississipi i read 

oe repor: of the conimittee’ on mig 
sion work in New Orleans, which was 
adopted without dis 

WwW. C. Crane , Of 

ACUSSION. 

Texas, read the re. 

made the special ordey {Or 

al 10 a. mr. 

E. T. Winkler, 

the of the commit 
ed t er the propriefy of estab, 
lishing a mission in Cuba./ The tom 
mittee thought it would not be wise 16 

undertake that migsion, 
The report was 

The Convention 

prayer by T./P, Bell, 

lina. 

of read Al; wbaya, 

tp 
CQ repor 

@ Consi 

adopted. 

adjourned 
Of 

with 

mouth/ Caro- 

ION 

was devoted to the 

constderat { Home Mjssions, /W. 

H. McIntosh Becret ary of/ the 

Home M ssion Boar d, 

siderable length an 

of the work of 

Winkler, of Alab. 

an eloq 
behalf of 2 

taken 

Re { 

Conventin 

SO8510N The 

CO 

story 
E/T, 

with 
5% InN 

CliOn wag 

Alabama, 

which the 

pave at 

interesting Uf 
Board. 

{followed 

and thriiling ddd 

work, A colle 

M. Bailey, of 
y $53.00, aftér 

ition adjourned. 

uent 

by 

DAY —MORNIN{ SESSION 

ulhips, of Alabang, read 

the repor: gn Brazilian Missions. "A 
was recohmended that the my ission 

be emlarted and pressed with vigor 
as thie mcans be secured for the 

purpose. The re was adopted, 

1. I. Kilpatric K, Of oro 

the vepori on Kind Words, fh 

SCHOO DU 
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M. B. Wharton, 

Xl. Willigms, of Mar 

of Texas, J. W. | 

B. Gambrell, 

Burrgws, , of 

ner, of Xlab: 

veniopn os the sabe 

New maternal and 

secured for the paper, 
the patronage of our 
tis Sundays 

J, C. Pipe e, ofl Texas 
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behalf of hi CM. 

ICO 18 an ipviting fi 
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poses td suppoyt Bro, T, M/ 

in that fic.d, with the © 

¢ hern Baptist Con 

C. C. Chaplin, of 

r¢port on Woman's 
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tees of Women's Mi 
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urged to ajd and dire 
that as soon 

should decm it wise 
al woman's secret 

pointed. "he rope 

may 

port 

read 
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ot Virginia, /J. 
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our 'P astors be 

t In ‘the work: 

oreign/ Bogrd 
to do so /a geper- 
should be ap- 

ri, was adopted. 

that 

as tie I 
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FIELD NOTES, 

Rev, P. B. Mu 

ville, thinks that the 
risT ought tg 

bers, and would h 

rethren inthe St 

them ~~—=Rev. W. |. Ruddick 
returned / from Gallatin, Tenn., 

R andolph, Ala, =p Ren Bailey 

Bruce moved from Brandon, Sta- 
tion to Fort Payne, DeKalb county, 
and requeits correspondents 
dress /him at the place. —wr=es 
“Our chur:h Jost eighteen members by 
removals this winter, Still sve are fiot 
discouraged. We have an nteropting 
Sunday-scliool and pre: aching once ‘a 

month. We should be 
preaching twice 2 month, but we ate 

only a handful, and cannot pay Agr 
more than one Rabiath.™ i. Mrs. L/S, 
Stewart, Sumfpervilif, ~=" Without 
indulging in Extravagant praise, per- 
mit me to ¥press my great sayisfac- 

tion at the rapid strides th: at ar¢ being 

made both by the ALABAMA Bartiyr 
and the Baptist Courier, of South Car- 
olina, towards the truest excellonce 
among relijfious newspapers.” —N., 4, 
Williams, | Livingston. ——e “f will 
always take the ALanamA Barnisy as 
long as Dr. Teague is a tontriputor tg 

it. / No mun on the tontingnt can 
“near come ap to him in my bumble 
opinion.” "(hat is wiiat W,/B. Moore, 
ot San Marcos, Texas, writes us. ——, 
“Our missitn work/is moving on slow. 
ly but steadily. 1 hope that the foun, 
dation is being Jaid and thay in the 
near future we shall sée ‘the building |, 
rise. The geatest evil with which we 
have to con iend is the sale and uge of 
whisky all cer th the land. It will rujn 
our country if it is not pat down. I} 
am theonly orduined Baptist. presch- 
er in a territory 28 miles long {from | 

ntgomery, ol 

ALAR 

LOO 

AMA Bap 

I0 

$n ws : 
themy # 

to weevil rik Io ile would work 

Ve 

has 

to 

latter 

(from Clayton to Hilliardsville), 
vast region Watsaunding     of South 

elect to   s introduced, and recited 

e given 
nder that 

et ALABAMA 
to the Lords work. Np w 
I am anxious 10 see 
Barrist 56 tered 

EE | 

The /spesiker called attentign to the 
£xcess in number of the last mention 
‘ed, and cried/shame on profesgors/of | 
Christianity, Ahat it_ should) be so after 

ing dnd directing the energies of guy 
The/ main feature of the r¢- 

port, which was adopted, are the ré-/ 

appoint-, 

/ 

John A, ‘Broadus, of Ker niacky, al- | 

"Baker's Hill 
Rapti ghurgh, Cal 

iw EB. / 

for goveral years ho 
the yici Injty pi 
sayy h Aly 0b hi place wi 

Ielumis yo bis Mame if 
Whe only thing hat cin 
once ui vo hiy loss th 
‘country is the/ fact that 4 rood Baptist / 
faphily hay bonght hig lace <4 J. i 
2. Aubyrn/- preeon “Tivo. K/T aylor iy 
now actively prosecuting his work of 
olpenages in the Tyskege 
tign, And /is doing mue 
ting / good litefature. 
mind, one of the/ mos 
turey gf the work of 3 ot 
=) S. JL) Arnot 
fou, go amony vhe/co lored people od 
preach, goin a/ blaze. Whey ate like 
fat light Wood And will Mikes /hitd quick 
Ax, and Midze with yin, Spiritual] y or 

in Aisteibu/ 
his is) tg my 

important fea 

of the black man apmth. ang heat’ 
are/ hig hative ¢ elotignty,/ He jy easily 
ayproached; quickly) 'fouched, and 
With A maifesyation/ of sympythy And 
Appreci lation snétessbully ed." Ares. | 

a 
signary/socigry, nimbering fohirteeh 
mie ibis WA foymed in the/Unions 
town /Bapiist hte on last Sunday.   

1 

| / omy f 

port on Mexican Missions, which was/| 
/ | 

Monday 

The/ officers President, Tis ot 
Leg;  Sedret ly Sister Colot 
Tyeasurey, Sider Harper. / 

Heachty as/its pape  fofscholaty and 
teachers. / We ts 

come seven miles every Sunday Ao at-/ 
tend ity meetings. /Thé church /is get 
Lng ufy its engrgigs. Wee Pastor!) 
Owing to sickngss [whoo bing cough)/ 

an ily, 1 cannot go Ae /Con- 
+z. 8. Anderson Nesbere, 

mi V1 

wade by /a cyloved steward about, one 
Of the preachers: 

very 

  
veniion, 

good man, and / 3 respectable   
| work with 

Ich 

E S¢ £ by i Fy 1a YEA iw JUA LS xin Daj ist | 

{ WC 

| maritle fal) uponl Johh/ Drag, 

the bridle. 

the /entiré hepdstall on, / 
but will swit¢h 4 Un ear guy and champ | 
the bit gnd go’ tle / othgt way.'/ Hi 
shan/naturg ig very heady in uy 4, 

/and/ often) willy vo #lipp thé bridle of 
To restrain digeretion and go wrong 

this dispogirion and Keé 0 ‘the bridle of / 
wisdom ay sted and be, guided by the 

18 held by the M laster’s hand, As 
the chief dope sty of ott souls,’ Geo 
Smithtri—ii=1f every Baptist family / 
in Canagn/ Asspciation were readery 
of the Avasama Bavrisy, it svould 
be /ah £3sy matter 10 awaken interest 
in Syoday- sthool dnd pther/ church / 

wr JV, a. Mogp ~rpmtAJ n~/ 

dey or preseny offer to) send the 
piper from now until/ Janipary, 18532, 
for one/dollay, yow gughy to gk 5,000 
more Kabscribers//—F/ FE.) At dogs 

“1 the lamented Mr. / 

myay/ hig 
nt 

D) Rogers. Young John/ does poy 
think that hig fat) Hors mantl¢ ig very 
gomforrable ‘garment ko / Weary 

/least for Ah present. /- ft Wie 

rnin an, Seem /A0. 

Johw ¥ apy hay Yeft /o son, / 

151 wail 

gl id to leafn thay Bro/Sims, of Shor-/ 
Lore /who/las been $10 k for seyers 
al ‘months, is) improvipg, ~—+Dhr. 
DY aren Mspriead/ SAY DLT San Wom 

ville 

the gdod sighs of the times /is/ the /   large indrease in the/contribyiigns of 
chiyrcheg /and/ individuals /to/ Staye 
missions, Ong myan/ who a/few years     ARO gave ten, doliars, is doyn/this year/ 
for fixe hundre ok dollars.) We arg gor 
ing Ap, up/wily pl enty gl yoom , yo! 

’B, 4ptist Ry. 0rd ~~ Wie taky plgas- 
rein publishing the/ following Lor     

/ D/} 
| 

yap t/ ii 

issionary Societigs/] | 

|   
I 

subgori~ |/i 
‘the bel 
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ad+/| @ 
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i LOY «1. 

/We haven nevey bed 

| y 
a ! 

earne 

Yection/ YA /sée in guy last issut that 
1'havy resjgnéd Prpad Street church 
and yetyrhed to/ vhy /homg nar Ox 

J Have voy resigned-inoy re- 
turned tg my home near/Oxford/ I/ any 
now in Mobile; engaged in a S¢TIES of 

Kroad/ Street, svbich/ I 
hohe will esd well, LY Tk C. Wright) 

M dbile, May oth. +r" DE, Renfroe 
greatly ende ated himself to the’ 
on people daying/ Wig st: " with/ us, 

/morg favorably 
mpresyed wilh ny. brother, hoy have 

megtoyes at 

we OVyr € njoy ed a 8 

religibus feast thay while we Kad / guy 
Ala¥ama /ne ighbor /for/ A guest,” 

ist Record iri=rTHoth thie fic 
{ofs are/ absent (lis week attending 
the Southern Baptist, Convention, 
This fact/ will 

ngies / thay vagy / be ‘discovered 
s/wedk's/ issue of the papey.—— 

henever the/ Baptists of the Sojth 
» properly / addressed on Yes ubAect 
mis they will give /$1,009,000 
car to send the gospel al road We 

th all our hedrt,” #=Bap- ial 

A 

pagans 

SONS 

eve tiie) wit 

# Ad $ 
cil Ye» 

pss » AY) 

Rev. ¥. G David 

1v] n yy purpose e lor some me, 
nd ¥ now Vake this, my first oppor 

sovhething in/reft rence / 

id and the good w ork he 

AY DEL 

tO Aay 

. Dyas 

‘Any 
Tun ys 

tO 

as 

ih North [The Syate Board labama, 

glad to Nave certaifly/ made a very/ wie apipojht- 
ment in/se yding sach/a Anan as /Bro. 

David/to this field, for he ig enfinenty 

qualified forthe important duty 10 / 

his/ ben assigned. / He ig 
ly 

which he 

1 a foar’ of wonderful physical endur~ 

a gopd preacher, and is thor 

oughly evlistéd in hig /work/ /As a 
proof pf thiy he has spgceeded in orf 

ganizing a/chyrch/’ if Madison with 
fiftegn/ mé¢mbéts ‘and Has thoroughly 

enlisted fhe in the work, and we are / 

hopefu) that ery long there will be 7 
Jayge Baptist church at this long neg- 
lécted point.) His work At other 

ance ¥ 

eqhally enfouraging/ He holds hig 
wiembership i in the/ Huptsville ¢harch, 

and has filled our’ pilpit of geveral/ 

the chyrely and congregation general, / 

dy. Je i a great aid to the pastor, 

er hing to’ ald him in his work. We / 

hope that he may be Kept in this pars 
of the State for many yeays and that 
ny labgrg will be ut sed in the futire,/ 

ag they hive begty/ in the past if the 
wishof //.  /A Egy,   over this, Angra, Avis / 

y be Ting. n/ / 
Ajbiars, LY rgret tg / 

part of the // 

¢ | Assbeia- | 

We Spafe Boa d.” vt 

/When// 

physjcy ly ice jo the detested extreme / 

YX ladies" ’ Butist) misy / 

Thé Sun. // J 
day-soligol Jas adopted /the (Baptist | | 

twelve copies J 
A Somye/ of (He eels of this soligo} / 

fot pony | 

following matk was / 

‘John; Roberts isa 

preacher, buy he will dip. one ide’ of | 
He is heady and won't /, 

pf 

Are / 

day night,/ May 2ud/ porermioa FFG) of / 

Cim- ; 

greater social dnd / 

agcovint for any deh./ /- 

dali for Gold and Abe Baptist herg if 

places along/ thé M. & C/ R. R, is 

occasions with ‘great satisfagtion 16 / 

always ready 10 do anything and ev-. / 

A 
8/ / 

 



  

  
  
  

  

Bxperiosin atWoolwich have dem- 
onstrated that the transmission of de- 
‘tonation from one mass of Bun cotton 
to another not in contact is so rapid 
that a row of gun cotton reaching from 
London to arg could be fired 

in {two minutes. 

experiment with 
4 etl was lately made in a 
Paris theatre. So manifest were the 
advantages secured that the subject 
of compelling all the theatres in the 
city to adopt some electric light is 
beng considered. 

Replying to the question whether 
Or not our ancestors were acquainted 
with the peculiar physical condition 
known to us as somnambulism, Dr. 
Regnard, of Paris, said in a recent 
lecture that one of the most accurate 
description 

on the 2nd. inst as SE 
SRE No motive is 

un Saeept 1 teqn ove, or something 

Prof, Wilougty Reade recently visited 
the Alsbama Insane Asylum, snd was so 
forcibly a Ine the difference in the 

1 of that institution, and one of 
like which he visited on the Conti 
nent of Ewrope twenty years that he 

4 for fifty: four'y years, 

One hundred persons have been 
added 19. the Le Street church, Bal- 

ce pastor, 10. Wharton became 

Mr. Boggs, a Baptist mission 
among the Teloogoos of Ongole, oy 
din, baptized 2.958 the Year 2 boo. 756 converts during 

The Baptist church at Waco, Tex 
as, numbering nearly 600 members, 
will invite the” Southern Baptist Con- 
Yeatidn to hold its next session with 

Rev. J. H. DeV otie, Secretary of 
the gia Baptist State Mission 
Board, reported to the late Conven- 
tion that he had raised about $19, 
ooo since April, 1880, 

Dr. Angus, of England, estimates 
that to make the gospel fully known 
to all the world within ten years would 

ect of inter-communion. Bro. Mul 
fins thus sums up his argument] 

1f Bro. B. will refer to my last arti. 
cle and answer the questions therp 

* | propounded, it will not consume much 
| more time to settle the matter: 

: ee i plessany 1. Was the ordinance committed to 
| and impressive, but not long. enough | the churches as organizations to be | 
to weary the congregation, 1 feel as. | obsgrved and’ preserved by them, or 
{sured that Farmville now | ‘has two [to individual Christians as such? 
| deacons on whom she can depend, | 2 + If to the churches as such, is 
| and with ber efficient pastor, there is | not any one a member of the church 
before her every prospect for a career | communing embraced in the com. 

} of increased life and activity, Farm. | mand, “Do this in remembrance of 
ville is a pleasant country communi. | me?” 3. If not, then how can any one 
ty, almost entirely Baptist, observe the Supper as commanded 

The Shakewell Diarvhaa and Choleve Mix. 
fure is the best remelly known, for Colic, 
Cholera-morbus; Cholera Infantam, and 
summer complaints brought on by hot weath- 
er, eating unripe fruit, or CHANGE OF WATER, 
Travellers and families should never be with. 

s of somnambulism in ex- 
istence was that in the sleep-walking 
scene of Macbeth. 

In a communication to the St, Pe- 

writes and publisher an min of his im. 
[ressions 8 10 the ma t of the twé JN EE J 
institutions, He com in i wh : : / i ek 
terms Dr. P. Bryce, the able nd. mot makes the Stit sh directly froy |" h stridd fspst shy cient tendent of the Alabama institu. § two spools, is‘ varranted to/do"W hi x ¥ y ay : 
on. e doubt if the oars superior, in the whole rang eof family ! Machine, 

office t few 
the United States, Alabama —- peculiarly ing with the Breast ease and Oo 
fortunate in securing his services to most perfect manner, spd sells : 
over that most important institution. —~Als CT — ~~ y 

Sums; Bengon, For = ~ $15. , | a -/ 
3 : NO. TY vA. why / / Something that May Save Life. |uukes a will either the vi sie me IUNE,”, A tos 

finest Sewing ‘Wachine ever in oy Spiral Eng riders ie and Wh 

EVERY MACHINE is WARRANTED FOK 3 YEARS. 
by ne Agen / 

profitable business, Send or Ci ip wil) find th this » grand vy, 1 ning): nh j and T shall 
| long remember my enjoyable visit 

I. Ss. Due. 1 
: point in the discussion: 

the Scriptures do not contain a clear 

among them, 

lub, May and. 

outside of his church? 

Ithink we have now reached this 

(r.) That 

tersburg Technical /Society, Prof. 
Beilstein recommends the use of sul- 

e of alumina ag the best practical 
disinfectant. He states that the best 
method of making the salt for disin- 
fecting purposes is to mix red clay 

require 50,000 missionaries and an 
expenditure of $75,000,000 per year. 

Dr. Hawthorne has had forty-five 
additions to the church in Richmond 
as the result of recent meetings; Dr. 

out a bottle ready for instant use. Snake 
WELL Cova MIXTURE that has been in use 
for Twemty Years, is the very thing for the 
present, no remedy claims your attention so 
thoroughly on MERIT. This basa wonderful 
success in healing Throat and Lung disaases. 
It relieves NN HobiiG (Lote, nd and is the 

THE opin, LOD 

' No. 

_ gy 1 Lot , 
A 

best thing you cap get for Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, ily dtc, Parents, do your duty 
and keep these Mpreines for your children, 
Price 95 and 50 cents a bottle, 

in AKEWELL MEDICINE COMPANY, 
Selroa Ala. 

Hatéher more than fifty: and the ‘warrant for the practice. (2) That 

Leigh Sueet church about one hun- 0 the instructions given to the church mmc at GOBER JUSEFY Ihe CORCIUNION that 
The next district meeting of this | the Supper should not be carried out- 

body will be held with the Baptist | side of the disciplinary jurisdiction of 
| church at Cuba, Alabama, commen: the church, 4 ¢, its own membership, 
cing Friday preceding the sth Sab-| 1. That the ordinance was com- 

f bai in May next. mitted to the local churches as such, 
or PROGRAMME. and hence cannot be observed in the 

Friday, 11 o'clock, a. m. Introduc- | absence of such body. 
tory sermon by Elder N. B. Williams. | 2. That membership is the only 
Subject: “Office of the Holy Spirit.” | qualification (as this embraces all 
Afternoon service, first subject: “Du- | others), and is prerequisite, 

T Conn, Troy wen ties of pastors to their churches.” Es-| On these two concessions we might 
He wil Say on same by I. C. Brown, followed | rest the case. The actual members, 

{ by Elder W. F. Pond. Second sub- not gue ad hoc members, of the local 
ject: “Duty of churches to their | church alone can properly observe 
pastors.” Essay on same by E. M. |the Lord's Supper, and if it be not 
Shaw, followed by J. G. Harris. properly observed, it is not the Lord's 

Saturday, 9 o'clock, a. m. Devo- Supper'at all, but something else sub~ 
tional exercises one hour. 10 o'clock, stituted for it. I know the logical se- 
a.m. Essay by J. A. Davison. Sub-| quences from this proposition, and 
ject: “Bible missions,” followed by | shall not dodge them. Rat, to my 
Elder J. D. Cook. 2 o'clock, p. m.|mind, there are objections to the 
Essay by ]. G. Harris. Subject: practice of sufficient force to cause its 
& . NL . . » ‘The object of Christianity and the | abandonment, if the weight of Scrip. 
means employe * ‘+ its accomplish- | | tural authority were equally balanced, 
ment,” followew. by Elder A. R. 

with four per cent. of sulphuric acid, 
and to add tothe mixture some car- 
bolic acid for destroying the smell of | 
the matter 10 be disinfected. 

A model of a proposed electric rail- 
way for mail service was recently ex- 
hibited in Vienna. According to the 
plan suggested, miniature lines of rail 
way would be built along the passen- 
ger lines, and on them, at a very bigh 
rate of speed, would be run small 
electric engines and cars to take up 
letters. It would have the advantage 
of being entirkly independent of the 
regular passenger road, and could be 
used at any time. 

| 
The first Baptist church established 

in the State of New York wasat Oys 
ter Bay 1724, Long Island. In 1800 
there were 5,000 Baptists in the State, 
now there are 114,145, having in- 
creased three times as fast as the 
population. 

ey 

Cave IT 10 THE BARES <The following 
letter speaks for itself: 

Saltville, Va., Feb, 7, 1 
andrum & Litchfield, 

Abingdon, Va. 
You peed not send the “Baby Food" 

{(Grannam) ordered of you a few days Ago as Jo Fee 
we have found s omething 1 better. | We got nt 08 ong 0: 
ont of the medicine we had been giving the SUMO 3 "he A in, cd baby for the | last month or so, and we hap- Ro AR wi Bnd a; peared to have some of your Iron and Alum a IN / Muss on hand, | pe rsuaded my wife to try 

24,870; ordained | it. She did so and it acted like a charm 
ministers, 5,296, one minister to 114 Wi have been giving it to him now about a 
members, There were in the North | Vek, and he has a better appetite and rests 12 Bantie ‘ better at night a £ 4% baptisms to each minister: in the ios aga Sha fr a - ne He, ¢ i d 

. HLIan { i TEx - fa 1 ag South, » i tim good, we shall not need 
more Baby Food, CORN BREAD and GRA. 

Dr. Wayland, of the National Bap- 

881, 
Messrs, 

There are of Southern Baptists, 1,- 
639 531; baptisms last year, 76,466 
ordained ministers, 11,274, one min. 
ister to 126 members. In the North. 
ern States there are 606,876 Baptists; 
baptisms last year, 

| oD, Ps Station: 
Thanks Tor two new subscribers. Ves, 
we received $5.00 sent. some weeks 
ago. 

A Pog 1 

sed in carn 
mentioned. : 

Rev. N. ing Wines Gainsvill 

  

At a recent soiree in Paris M. 
Trouve showed a live fish with its 
body lighted from within by his pol: 
yscope, a minute form of which, with 
conducting wires passing to the hands 

MANHATTAN BOOK CO, 
¥.0. Box sen, . 

wd fro, And $x 
To wy “ne 

fia 
  

/ ANT 
wr 

/ of Rha oat Hy nr, We Eh 
ba WAH, Wels ite tl red 

0A IR Tek Bg 
AT Wo wit, & 

vg vo )   

§ o i 
gL OV i oe Of ie, 

wie. *- 
  \Waatec| on Sal 

PpRst OF express paid one complete C 
il, also a complete outfit and fu 

realy for busi exs, Name your 1st, 
be of terriiory. On the start we/ 

os a Dberal commission, a 3 
th, ben fade; fall partic Jars 
This new work embod : 

80 Rev. D.  Nocens. Baker's Hill: 
Your subscription will expire Dec. 
1st, 1881. Thanks for your kindness 
in working for the paper. 

~~ D. D. Hucugs, Brandon: Thank 
yon for club of fiveand the money. 
Should be glad to have you make an | 
effort on our $1.00 offer. - 

A. McGee, Clintonville: Thank 
you for remittance of $5.00. You 
have permission to send us twenty 
names on our dollar offer. 

Band for oor LOY 
free on application) snd a nay or / 

M. Altred Dumesnil claims to have 
made an interesting and useful dis 
covery —how to preserve plants in a 
perfectly vigorous state without any 

{t already Qas the jr dus % re 0 
Sunday sciol workers, among wh 
H, Vincent} 1). D., alsp Rey, F. 
Ladies or gefg omen sucgeed with this ‘wor 

Ey &¢ RARE a. = aman gd 8 
Our Greghpuses woverifi B sores in Baen 

YIOns exper je is NOL pecessary, 
Pete the or H in Amarioy, 

for rep lo i i tht. A ca Fl i. Hoton & Ou order ou ; 4 Henderson & 

Publ 

LEA Yad A JW ’. : 

PT this paper when You v nite, " 

GENTS WANTED for the Pest and Fastest, 
Selilug Pictrial Books and Mibles, Prices rg. 

duced 33 per cert, National Pub. Co., Phila, Pa 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

BiBLE REVISION 
The best and chegpest illustrate L edition 

of the Revised New Testament, Millions of 
people are waiting for it. | Do not/be decors 
ed by the Cheap Yohn piblishery of inferior 
editions, Se that the copy you buy containg 
150 fine enjravings on steel and wood, 
Agents ave coining money Aolling this edi. 
tion, Send fir chrChing. Address 

NATIONAL PUBLISHING AC0., Atlanta, 

“ Hemaeeopathic Piles. ™remtor © Piles. 
Used succesfully £2 years,  Interngl rem. 

edies to regulite the bowels aud remave ten 
dency of the Llood to stagnation in the Parts, 

and an ointmunt which dries up the bleeding 

F doogp i LAPRET   ark,     

  

i Tan Pleas accept ol TOE 2 
or the list of names. C= 

We don’t agree with you in thinking Ln a 1>F 
that you have no fack for getting sub- 
scribers. 

} F.M. Davis, Choccolocee: Your 
plan to bring the paper before your 
church conference is a good one. We 
hope you will get a large ist. Thanks 

~ for two new names. 

Mad dogs are reparted nS 
  

lis shers prices   troy i. 

M. 
ra Building 

Adie » 

it forget that if you w ant medicines, 
aints, or anything clse usually kept in a 

firstsclass drug-store, you will best serve your 
own interests by buying them of Cawthon & 

Diragygints, Belma, Ala 

+4. 

E. ABBEY, 
» 3 , Selma, Ala, Ihe wheat crop in North 

ines well 
Alabama pro 

a od 
Late researches are showing an as | — 

tonishing vitality of disease germs, | 
Pasteur has investigated a case in 
which cattle died of carbuncular fe- ' tia illo i ‘Regiedl 

: Pal wo mad dogs were killed in Russe ver twelve years ago, and were buried | cong dit : 
at a certain spot in a walled garden. | 4 Biv di x 

+ * ' reli at hb en 
Guinea pigs have been inocculated | Mr Jin A. Caffey died at his home near 

, gdmery on the 28th. 
with the matter secured by washing | 
samples of the soil, and died quickly 
with well marked symptoms of car- 
hunkle. Of seven sheep allowed ex- | 

i young 
perimentally to pass a few hodrs daily | 

A UE 

Burglas have recently deprived Tuscum. 
f 

{ q 0 

| bia of $1350, oy 
i 7 

BY JAS, H, FILME 
ANEW 8. BOOK IN THE | 
of Gries shousand fend EE iti 

Th AL The anim i / 
pow Fo , asi on 
ha host notation, 
Ne. 8 inn com 

‘oleman, Bro. J. B. Moor has our hearty 
thanks for alist of subscribers he has 
just sent us, He thereby shows that 
he means what he says when he wish- 
es the paper success. 

B. M. Loxc.—Where does he live? 
In February Hon. W. F. Hogue, on 

(saa 

  Mont Appointments, 
Miles, missionary in the Heth. 

i GH the following appoint. 

¥ rigerson were bitten by mad dogs in Rev, C. J. 

| Madisomorunty last week. . 

A sms! bug has 
dm in Lreen county 

8 Assi BLO, Wi 

mien 

Mt. Gilead 
Shady Grove S 

res with him since he has been taking 
{ ¢ “Mase nd we os 10Y i 3 

of the operator, the fish had been | #454 wating from Europe, with refer- | sosd night's re a "y ran Tok Je 4 prety 
Sized to swallow. The whole body | ence to Rev. C. H. Spurgeon's work, | Wit. BUCHANAN. 

ame transparent in the dark, says: “Mr. Spurgeon’s Tabernacle | For sale da Druggists at Selma, Ala. 
that the vertebre could be counted, | cost £5000. It enables 6,000-8.. Amin 
nd all details examined. Itisexpect- | ooo people to hear the Word of God; | W= harks a large supply of 50 Gallon Kove 

ed that a great variety of uses will be | it has gathered a church of five thou- b- / Tanks, with portable pumps, which 
found for this little instrument, sand souls; it is the parent of the Or- we off fer at $5.00 with measures, or $8.50 y 

I measures, CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
phanage; it is also the spring of the Druggists, Selma, Ala, 
P store Ce lege, whence 350 young SE. | 
in ay ¢ gone out (beside those now WE have $30,000 worth of Fresh and Pure 

and I think it altogether on the side in attend: ne Who have led 35,000 which were bought from first bands 
Lp » ) o Christ t 18 a sour 5 al 2 for. and will be sold at k il Scarbrough: 0 of non-intercommunion, earth. During a constant trial for sev- ligious infli hc 5 oi § no a i profit. that any one wil) Hl hr ly Togs 

Sabbath, ro o'clock, a. m. Essayby| My first objection is, that tens of | eral months he has never found the ver the world + arc teit all Fianted for less than cost. 
Elder T. B. Woodward. Subject: | thousands of our members are not [least interruption or disturbance of  — ‘ SWTRON . Co ak ; x ; oly I I es. ruggists, Selma, a. 
“Sabbath-school work,” followed by | able to see that an immersion of a be- the ve yegsiative functions of the plants Al Yom N — i a 1G. Harris, A. E. Bea eR b h Babtist i treat by him; but, on the contrary, a a News, YD TT 3, 4. Heavers, and oth- lever. y other than a aptist 1s not many of the plants have blossomed Churches and Sunday Schools. 
ers, on the object, work, material, &c., as valid an act of obedience as if ad- | with a vigor which, as an experie nced | helby county. I will furnish any Sunday.school requi. 
of Sunday-schools. ministered by a Baptist. Others, still | horticulturist, he has never seen in | Colbert sounty is to have a new court house | *' ectabi b Ripe, gun eas Sf any ; ; ged . ot, / re spectable ook published on this Planet, at 

Pulpit exercises to be submitted to | less discriminating, though zealously his garden. Further pusticulans son. / { |pu Wanted, mento sell hooks 
MH “a ¥ * . * . * ! SCOVETY rill x : i i oti good 3 lo : the ' : on a committee, which shall be appoint- | pious, cannot see, if it is for the Sermng ihe alleged discovery " allover: ae 

ed for that purpose. | Lord's people, why all Christians, ad- ; 
We cheerfully extend an invitation | mitted to be such, should not be in- 

to all ministers to attend on that oc- | vited whenever the Supper is spread. 

casion, and all others. We will try | They regard it as a right belonging 
and make it to your spiritual interest | to every Christian, and that no one 
so to do. PASTOR, has a right to deny it. It is the pres— 

Cuba, Ala., Apr. 2151. sure of this idea that has driven so 

1 many of our churches to the practice 
Modern Benevolence. of what is popularly called “open 

— communion.” And there are thou- 

sands of the members of churches 

commenced to damage 
church, 

I ; on 

Tues. 

May 14 11 

iI5 11 

it 

weil Am, 

a.m, 

Rm, 

Consider the habit of benevolence 
shal arrested two or thrée cit. his return from the session of the 

Legislature of Montgomery handed 
us the money for the subscription of 
B. M. Long, and directed us to send 
the paper to, him at Ashville. The 

into which men and women have been 
led in this modern time by the gen- 

eral diffusion of the spirit of Christ 

and the growing power of His pre. 

called “close,” 

with their church 

account, and there are scores of thou. 
sands who are otherwise good Bap- 

who are dissatisfied 

relations on this 

on this spot, two died of the/same dis 
ease in the course of six weeks, the 
rest of the flock remaining unaffected. 
This seems to prove beyond a doubt | 
the existence of disease germs for a 

ay 

it Fort Deposit last week, 

J. G. 
on, laut week, 

Lingefield was bitten, near 
by a Pilot snake. 

"two thousand tons of guano have 

y sold in the neighborhood of Greenville, 

Seany House, 

Mopcrief School house Wed 
i : " 

i in Grove SoH. Fhurs 

Roc®y Mount church, 

ET 
‘ 18 
“19 

‘an 
a 

24 

4 | 

13 

11 

a.m, 

am, 

a.m. 

11am. 

IT a.m, 

ITI a.m. 

wytl, 

Sun 

Tues. 
Wed 28 

Basset's Creek 

Satiipa 

piles, heals over the sore places and softens 
and removes the hard cluster of piles within 
the bowel. The ointment will relieve im. 
mediately any burning, itching or iryitation, 
Medicine sen! prepaid, with’ full directions, 

$1.00. Pampliet (ree, 

the most ewan 2 
umber ¢ 

cepts and example. There was never space of twelve years. 
anything like it in volume before this 

age. Millions are pouring out every 

year to help the poor, Money de- 

voted in love and prayer, and conse- 
crated by the grace. of God, sets in 
steady currents toward hospitals and 
asylums and institutions of learning, 
and to carry the Gospel into new set- 
tlements, and into all sorts of waste 
places and to far-away ands. In the 
old times great stress was laid on feed- 
ing hungry mouths, We lay great 
stress on that too, but we are trying 

{ with an uncxampled energy to feed 
hungry souls. 

8. Davis & Co., 36 Arcade, Cincinnati, O 

The New Sunday School’ Song Book 

HEART AND VOICE. 
Edited W. F. SHERWIN. 
GEO. V, ROOT and J, BR, MURRAY, | 

WWE CIAL CONTRIBUTORS / 

11 a.m 

Hareb 

Ho pewe 
tists, driven from us into the folds of 

other denominations because they 
cannot see the consistency of our 

practice. Adopt strictly local church 

communion, and all these difficulties 

vanish as the morning mist. 

My second objection is, it takes 

from the church the right to decide 
as to the qualifications of communi- 

cants, A church may exclude a man 

| for sufficient cause. He joins another 

| church, and this law of courtesy re- 
quires that he be invited to commune 

if he should be present at next com- 

munion service. Do you say the 
church is not obliged to invite him? 
If she refuses to do so itis an insult, 

not to the man alone, but to his 
church, and hence have arisen strife 

and confusion among the churches. 
Again, one church receives members 

upon alien immersions, her neighbor 
will not; one of these aliens is at her 

communion, and must be invited, or 

there is trouble. In fact, numerous 
cases arise in which the church must 

ignore her own right to determine who 

are qualified communicants. Brother Jonathan. A late london | 
My third objection is, it extends joumar-as thority in its special 

s and privileges of member. | field, 
i 2 beyond the jurisdiction of disci 

plinary power, which is cootrary to 
the genius of all well regulated. insti- 
tutions, 

My fourth objection is, other de- 

postmaster at Ashville informs us that 
no such person lives there. Can any 

. one give us the address of B. M, 
Long? 

Rev. J. 8. Yamsrovcn, Orion: 
You do just as we should do under 
similar circomstances. Your plan 
stiits us.  Gef all the names you can, 
Thank you for $7.60. It might be a 

/ good idea to ascertain “how inany 
copies of the Arasama BApTiST are 
taken by members of your churches 

. and compare notes with other pastors, 
You will have some large lists to count 
against. ; 

Mrs. C. S. STEWART, Sumterville 
has our cordial thanks for earnest ef- | For a thousand years, all up and 
forts to extend the circulation of our down Christian Europe, they were 
paper. In making a remittance, she building vast cathedrals, which are 
writes: “Wa all feel anxious to help | Y¢* the admiration of all who have a 
you extend the circulation of the Ar- sense of architectural beauty and sol. 
ABAMA Baptist. If all the Baptists idity and grandeur. To-day the most 

in the State would take and read the vigorous efforts are “to build up hu- 
paper thev would be more united i in | manity. Waning! The hold and in- 
their efforts and more liberal in their fluence of Jesus on men waning! The 

gifts: the coffers of our boards would moral influence of the Christian 
a {ull. and they would be better abl Church waning! What mean these 

| to carry on the noble enterprises o gifts, amounting to millions, turned 
. our denomination,” over to the aggressive, and far-reach- 

- ing aims or the Church by the Dea~ 
con Otises and the Mrs. Stones? 

Sunday School Institute What mean the Livingstones dying on 
their knees in the heart of Africa? 

| What mean the Pinkerton's surren- 
it lives .) Pa ot 

e way for 's ser- 
rants 2 this sawe. dark continent! 

| | these endeavors, all 
ov | theses: J eaanal ease and 
i material success, all these surrenders 

| of culture and wealth to save men, 

i Thurs 26 ightaiag killed two mules, owned by Mr, 
rict meeting at near Greenville, on the 1st inst,   

Says a recent writer: “What has | estar 
been the ultimate fate of the Egyp- | 
tian mummies stored with care in the | 
rocky vaults and pyramids on the | 
banks of the Nile? They have in these | 
later times beén dragged from their i 
recesses and ground into powder, a 
an article of commerce to be ny 
ed to Europe. The cereal crops of 
England are partly produced from the | 
mummified remains of human beings Zion 
who walked about the streets of 25 cents, Chalcedony, 
Thebes ‘three thousand years ago.'| Mr. J. R. Salter, New Hope, Saturday 
The bodies of venerable Thebans | to have discovered a Grant's Creek Sunday, 

swells in their time—laid to rest in | Sermilan ra ur Of rea WH SSL 
fond anticipation of securing a mortal : oiat nonin. sad to meek promptly. 
immortality, sold at so much a ton to | farm oft of ere— 
fertilize the exhausted soil of an |PF" "0% 
island in the German Ocean! That apt. Edward A, Sloam, formerly of 
is what the ancient Egypsiavs have 3 ntgomery, is now editing a paper in Lon. 

got by all their skill in protracting the | 
dissolution of mortal remains. Their | 
marvelous preparations have ende d | 
in a favorably quoted—m\nure!’ 

to Cedar Point, a 
in contemplation, 

W. M. Hale, at 
the night of the 

ailmad from Mobile 

e of thirty miles, i 

of Mrs, 

f gh ’ burned on 

Secretary, and 
will fill 

nion As. 

Lo 

Evangelist, 

all tn lf 

{. Bailey, 
hist 

naintments 

Eiders T. A 

3 N Jrestridge, 

he fol tow ing aj 

ROCIRLION 

Fellowship 
My, Pleasant 

I bent LT, 

Hill 

midence 

May 13 

14 

15 
10 

17 
3 ‘18 

tog 
‘ 20 

toa 

tH 22 

clock, 

the ap. 

Friday, 
Saturday 
Sunday, 
Monday 

Puesday, 

Wednesd 

Phursday, 

Friday, 

DR, 
P. N { ulley wi recently thrown 

rom a blggy near Benton and considerably 

yruised I'¢ 

Antioch, 

Forest 

mple ” 

believe that in the 

tion of 

Heart and Voice 
‘ They have secured a combination of 

Strong and Popular Authors 
Heretofore waequaled, and thay the work 
contains such a wealth of treasures old and 
new as ean be found in no other similar col 

lection. / 

HEART and VOICE codtain 192 pagey, 
wn the oydinary size) beg (32 page i larger i 

tifully printed on fine, toned paper, hand. 

he ts Preparis The Pablis THE NEW ED ON J 
Contains grer 118,00 pe / 
1928 Pages, 3000 in 
Four Pages Colored, ¥ ’ 

4600 XEW ¥ WORDS and, 

bushel in Clay 
in demand at 

ora 1 

county 

selfing at $1.10 
snd cotton seed 

per 

are 

of Evergreen, proposes 
cure destroyer of the 

of Calers, runs a 15 dcre 
he realizes in cash $1,500 

8. 1. Adams, 

which 

I Bll the following appointments in 
ne Barren Association in June 

Thurs. and Fri,, June 9 & 10, 
Centennial, Saturday, Sunday, Monday, 

; lav. Tune 9 { oe 
and eighteen ndichment. \o. June i, ‘a2 3 bars 4. I somely and darably bound in boards, 

ll Bo a eanesday and uradny ne a lls ar 4 ] 
the result of the late Tus 1% aud. 16 ‘ ! Price $3.0¢ Pex 4 dozen by express, 33 cenis) 

y grand lury Rett oh Frid ! by mail, A sisgle specimen copy (bord 
- $A weil 5 Landing. Prddaay i eo 

wh BE rday, june 17 ers) mailed oy i oi of 28 cents. 
Mone y New Providence, Saturda Bund bi 

Teorey, Jorn unde ay, Mon- 1° HEART apd VOICE will be spplied/by 
duy and Taesday, June 18, 19, X If music des lers at publishers’ prices. 

Fhursday, Gravel Creek, Wednesday ek JNO. CHURCH & CO0., 
Me. § Unlen Mgunre, Cincinnati, 0 

0ur SS. Papers—KIND WORDS. 
Eid, W. A. Lock 

Rev, £l. BOYKIN, Editor. 

this tour, 

Bev. M, B, SWHARTON; OU. DB, 

Amsoviate Editor nud Basinens Director. 

The wee ful and popular rod the | 

I wi 

the Pi 

New Hope   
nggand, 

\ La and Toes 
Handa re Lis 

: id Hethel, 
onstitute 

ald of Webstyr's Ve over tires the / 
Anls of any other series OF Diotiomarivn, 

LA 
J Ay ite fi hy 

SE Hs 
charity tn ho HA 

ery 15 to have anGther cotion seed 

5 fall—~the company 

pital of $30,000. 

1 4 will have a There is one thing in which our | i! 
British scientific contemporaries find | : 
as much unalloyed pleasure as the | "Ihe dead body of a 

average American editor does inal Sant, in ih ear De 

pun on Edison's pet light, and that is | 2 
“poking fun’ at the discoveries | 

wi, udo-scientific theories 

and 

ke # ii “2 an 
Pea ier was found in i 

. 7 Maturday and Sunday 
tine of Tuskaloosa J 

LOCK 

1 mpany me on 

MoCASKRY. 
  

A great many of the negroes in Calhoun vo bry 
drawing on thelr merchants for 

and cotton seed, 
  

s | county 
of ek . 

} Carn 

are   Rey, T. M Bailey, ( or nee, of the State 
Mision Bound, with Bev, I. McCandless, 

District Evange Hist for Noch Liberte Asso. 
ciation, will vikit and preach at the following 
churches in North Liberty Association 

May 29, 11 sam 
oo som 
30, 11 am, 

31, 11 a.m, 

1,11 am, 
“1% pm, 

1 am. 
ii a.m, 

While turkey hunting 2 few days since, 
near (rose HL. Dick Henderson shot john 
Shoptferd fe he head by mistake. 

® of Certain Fen: partally de- de- J. R. Mams bas gone to New York to 
ed Yankee projects, On another mse ‘machinery for the pew cotton fac. 

page of the same sheet a local corres. y be srected in Montgomery, 
t seriously declares it to be his 

lief that the time will come when 
individuals will be transmitted by 

The Sunday school Institue of Ca- 

Locust Grove, Sunday, 
New Market, 
Charity, 
Beech Grove, 

Kelley's Creek, 
Poplar Hill, 
Shoal rock. 

pure 

tory u 
Southers, Baptist Convention has three 

editions, 

TERMS per annm~Including Postage, 

Payable in Advance WERKLY-Smgle copy, 
81.00 clubs of ten or more, each Boe, BEM. 
MonruLy-—tingle copy, soc. clubs of ten 

M anday, 

Tuesday, 
Wed, 

SUPERIOR 

MUSICAL Works. 
For THE B Se wy 

ie 

A nig o girl in Somter county, in order to 
stop the Crying of a baby she was nursing, 
poused turpentine down its throst, and 
killed it. 

June 

Thursday, *' 9, 
Friday, oe to build up Christian institutions, 

| and advance Christian civilization, in 
| this land and in all lands, if faith in 
the Son of God is a spent force, or is 

{even a diminishing force? Not with. 
out much of the sweetly p opulsive 
love of (od do men do the things, 
gnd-when we see suck ri $ go 

on, we may be sure there is some- 
thin ng left still beside mere. 

nominations use this as the most ef~ 
fective weapon with which 10 bring us 
into disrepute dmong all classes of the | 1, 
people. 
our practice. They clamor for an 
open table, and for all to commune 
together, and rejoice when a Baptist 
church or a preacher of some note de-. 

They would have us change 

telegraph! He argues that in certain 

al and vital processes mole- 

cules, are by gradual deposition made 
to build up bodies of considerable 

ions~-certain kinds of mole- 
cules tending to produce certain in. 
v forms. He would apply this 
principle to man. He would first get 
the “elementary molecule” of a man, 
and then build him up from it by the 

pistol, in Memphis, recently, 

Little Acklen Goodman, formerly s Hunts. 
ville boy, shot himself in the hand with a toy 

Lockjaw en. 
sued snd hedied. 

Daniel Mitchel, 
the past six months, has caught in his steel 
trap 33 hawks, g owls, 7 o’possums, 1 coon, 
1 hog and 1 begro, 

Autaugs county was visited by a very se. 
vere storm last week, It was about a guar. 
ter of a mile wide, and blew down nearly ov. 

in Pike county, with) 

Round Isl fand, 

Poplar Creek, 

Athens, 1% p.m, 

Mt, Zion, Sunday, * 4, 11 am, 
Huntsville, ui o 74% pom, 

pn 

Our Club Rates. 
i a 

We will send any of the following period. 
ieals snd the ALABAMA BaArrist to any ad. 
dress on receipt of the mmount named in the 
column headed price of both, By this means 

Saturday, ' 1 am, or more, each 30c. Montmy--Single copy. 
asc. « ton or nore, each 16¢, Lessor PArELs 

on -13¢, each, (ff 19c. when of OF moré are 

ken. The Weekly and Bemi-Monthily is 
sues contain the Lessons; the Monthly does 
not, Subscriptions taken for three ov more 
months, Names are not written on papers 
sent at club nies. 
KIND WORDS is agood reading piper; 

it is & denomipations] paper; it is & home re. 

paper for the young; and it bs emphaticall 
a Sanday School paper, It contains exe 

ligious paper lor children; it ina missionary) 

BEACO N LI BT, / 30 ois.) 
{ THES one of thé best Buyday. schoo) 

Hon Backs th has bedn published, By 
A. wey and E, A, Hosvyan, Aen 3 
dimey for specimen ' gop. / f 

Nyw Operas 

OLIVETTE. Aon Sonus 4 BILL 
AOR, (50 cents.) THE MASCOT, 
Four editions pf very Popslas oni 

¥ AY. 
(B15) 

addition of other like molecules, as a 
is produced by the piling up 

cn Success havin 
thus far, the mah might be 

means in Lon. 
fini by cave sold ew York, and 

clares for an open-communion, be- | 
| cause this is a recognition of all as 
{equals But talk to them of logal 

| church communion, and they see that 
| the Gibraltar of their defense against | 
usin giod. Local church communion | 

you will secure a great reduction 
Pab's, 
Price. 

American Agriculturist,  . 81,50 
Hurper's Young People, .,. 1.50 
Losie’ % Sunday M ine, .. 3.00 
Lestie’s Hiustosted Newsp'p'y 4.00 
Leslie's Lady's Jounal... 400 
Leslie's Popular Monthly, . 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine, . ‘ 
New Otjeans Remocns... 
Hurper's Magazine, 
Harper's Weekly, 
Christian H 
Ford's Christian Repository, 3. $0 

Bouthern Argus... 0 L350 
Courier Journal, 2.00 
Demovest’ 's Magazine, cia S00 
Godey's Lady's Book,..... 3.00 
Planter’s Josrnal,. . ve B00 

Philadel in Times,,..... 2.00 
Bouthern Farmers Monthly 2.00 
Harpers Baasr,....... eta 

 imiat Family Maghsige or 100 
Country Gentleman, ...... 2.40 

lent Sunday School Lewons on the Intends: 

tional Series, admirably adapted to thy ca. 
ities of the young. It is handsomely il. 

Ped by sew and beautiful pletungs, and 
printed on fing paper, 

Subscriptions money should be sem! by 

checks, by ex press, by post office money or 

der, or by registered letter, } 

Address siniply KIND WORDS, 
Macon, Cs 

Letters for Editor should be directed 
8. Boykin, Macon, Ga, 

A weakly lets 
iE GUITSSEN pritiary 

ted on fine paper, Bre, Meandfil : 
{isin inte matter for the very | 

the lesson st in Le 

thing in is track 
: ery 
Price of 
Both, 
$3.15 
3 35 

Eight penta were sentenced {0 serve 
terms in the U. 8. prison by Judge Brace, at 
Hunteville, recently, mont Yor ithe distilling 
pnd retailing without license. 

Mach rain. Bad stand of com. Heavy 
cotton crops planted, and but Site cons 
Oats late, but : A little more than 

J the usgal oro Planted, An unusual amount 
of sickness the winter and spring, 
which has been fatal to old people. 0, Rog 
oe, Bariowr iounty, 

Ho? Mon Advertiser sa Men, 
s Ei nd SA 

em m hey BO 

until he hay 1 
pul Ay excellent "a 
plies of 
i (4: be 

508, Von, ede 
1 Schumapn ($5.80 
volgmes, uy we 
Moar | 
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tions adapted 10 the sity of 
beard. 

jo cents a copy; three 

ft is pw ished and edited by 
Povkix, When, Ca., and is, i 

Bh in clubs over these in number, 
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others” And our land needs 
{ ‘shall train up their children 

for God. "And in doing this we are 
ay. [NOL tO sapeet too much from our 
_ | child We are not to suppose that 

r boys, as soon as they puton boy's 

clothing, are to be treated and trust- 
| ed as grown up men. They should 

| be kept at home with us, evenings, till 
"| they are fourteen or more years oid; 

    fo 

  

    
    

  

: away for 
| take 

al 1 her the 

to dress? 

our ease in these morning dress. 

es, and keep on with our sewing. 
he boys will be home at three 

| o'clock,” said her friend, taking down 

{| her wavy hair and ) 

| dress it in her accustomed gracef 

| fashion. 1 will just remark that it was 

t | not done up in “bangs” or “friszes” 

| or snarls 

Ceful 

any sort, but was arrang- 

ed in rich, classic style, which gave 
appearance of the noble, beau- 

tiful matron she was. 
“Dressing for your boys!” exclaim- 

ed the other. ‘No wonder folks talk 

of the extravagance of the times, when 

mothers make such a parade just to 

meet their school boys at the tea ta- 

ble,” and practical Cousin Eunice 

snipped off a thread in a very ener 
getic manner, 

~ “It pays,” said the mother quietly, 

as she took a fresh pair of cuffs and 

slipped them into a pair of sleeve 

    

| or if allowed to go out to small par- | buttons Freddie had given her on her 

| ties, ne entertainments, os birth day. He had saved up his pen, 

i FmItted | did every afternoon, although 

spend ' his evenings AWAy Irom fghe had prettier ones? : 
home, and in the company Of assc Cousin Eunice could dress up rich- 

a. | ciates who lead RIE A) ly on éccasions, but for the bosom of 

8 Then again, children should be re- | her family she had a set of “old 

strained and trolled from their | gears” as Williany said, which, if t 
rks not 

  

days. ‘Our youth would 

they ‘mete properly restidined when 
young, ‘Then mothers would not have 
1o sit up late at night listening for the 
footsteps of their truant ones, or go 

When out and seek for them when the sus- 

© | pense and anxiety of a mother's heart 
can no longer be borne. Going not 

ong since to a temperance meeting, 
| as I passed one of C ar hotels I saw a 

| boy not fourteen years old in thebar 
room, associating with those whom 

his mother would not allow him to 

bring to her home. And 1 was not a 
little surprised, as I entered the hall, 

5" 8 | to see the mother seated there, and 
I not one of her boys with her, and she 

: | not knowing where they were, though 
| one of them, at least, was in the very 

| place where he would be tempted to 
AntemperanES If that mother had 
been thoughtful, and if all of us moth- 
ers were but théughttul and faithful, 

there would be fewer pit-falls open to 
lead our sons in the way to ruin, or 

| certainly fewer victims to the arts of 
: | the destroyer. We should not let our 

1. | children go out to the world too soon. 
| Many of us may remember the re- 
‘mark once made by our pastor in our 
prayer meeting: “If my children go 
astray my wife and I are chiefly to 

| blame for it.” God gave us our chil- 
dren to train up for him, both for 

“1. | time and eternity; and we promised 
? 1 to train them up, to the best of our 

ability, by precept and example, with 
| prayer and restraint, that they may 
flow up for him. And we should en- 

eavor to be sacredly faithful to the 

a | tions that thus rest upon us. 
| Notalttle is said at the present 
‘| day, about home amusements for 

{ children, and this is well. But about 

that we need not be anxious, if we 

but have some pleasant employment 
forthem, or so plan our work as to 
spend the evening with them in read- 
ing proper books, and showing an in- 

  

  

would not only be the means of pro- 

tation. » 

| train our children, we must learn 

obey us. | 
know and feel that our commands 
must be obeyed, and that our “No” 
means “No,” and that our directions, 
when given, must, in all things, be 
the rule of their conduct. 

As another important thing, we 
‘should as we may, so keep the confi- 

d Christian 
He had long 
and bitter in 

gospel. - During 
inher: church she 
ing prayer meeting. 
and he denounced 

dew bir ‘dence of our children that they will 
come to us with their secrets, and all 
their little trials. -And we should so 
sympathize with them, in all things, 

{as they grow older, that they will 
come to us for counsel in the greater 
things of life, and so be bound to us 

to   

  

2" | terest in the many little schemes and 
| plans which children are always devis- 

{ing. And last, but not least, let them 
early go to their nightly rest, and that 

+ | moting good health, but would leave 
but little leisure for mischief or temp- 

As mothers, we must give more 
time, and thought and prayer, and 
watchfulness to these things if we 
would train our children as in com~ 
ing years we shall wish we had done 
for duty in God's service; for on them 
will soon rest the responsibility of the 

of God And rightly to influence and 

them, from their earliest years, to 
Kindly but firmly let them 

[wish 

were useful, were not ornamen 

The children did not admire mother 

as they might in those dresses though 

she was quite a good looking woman 

in good clothes. 
“But, Lucia, you can't afford to 

put on that pretty cambric suit, which 
it took such a time to iron. Whatis 
the use of mussing it this rainy day!” 

“I am mot going ont in the ram, 

and the duller it 1s out of doors, the 

more cheerful I like to have it in the 

house. The boys always like this 

dress, and I like to see them pleased. 

Indeed, I think I care much more for 

the opipion of the folks under my 

own roof than I do for those away. 1 

would rather be admired by my own 

boys than by an indifferent company 
in somebody’s parlor. And, Eunice, 1 
think all these things help to keep our 

hold on our boys when they grow 

older. When they are just passing out 
of childhood into youth, I feel that 
they need a mother almost as much 

as when in the cradle. Indeed, anoth- 

er might give the baby food and 

keep them from going wrong. Every- 

mother, and makes them respect her 

to feel that 1 
e away from mother's influence, 

head is gray.” 

ken sincerity when they are removed 

forever.— Arthur's Home Magasine 
ses pmemscenan 

tentimes sorely disappointed. 

       
n impiety and | ioc and the business, and | °0ly resort. Presbyterian. 

the property of the place Tn " i 

and the welfare of the church| FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

Growing Fodder Corn Cheaply. 

year cut our hay crop very 
when the army worm appeared, con- 
suming in his track all’ the young 
grass, first in the wheat and rye fields, 
then marching to adjacent fields of 

{ corn, oats and grass, devouring in 
many cases every green thing in its 
passage,we found ourselves with a fair 
prospect of having very little to feed 
to our stock the coming winter, 
Hence our farmers’ attention was 
turned to putting in large crops of 
fodder corn. As we have practiced 
a thod somewhat different from 

{ others, that has yielded heavy ¢ 
little labor or expense, we . 

   

      

Ow 

ts 
iron plow with jointer attach- 

that had been 

as 
visible. The ground was thor 

and fertilizer a grain drill was used 
| with fertilizer attachment. Special | cl 
{fodder corn fertilizer ied ‘was 

ing 1 hdl 
8 but the middle and the two end   

clothing; but boys at the latter age 

need a great mother-love and care to 

thing thst draws them nearer to a 

mere, is worthy of attention. My boys 
never think of a walk in the street of 

an evening, but sometimes spend an 

hour at a friend's house, or ask a few 

boys here. Mother is always impor- 

tuned to join in any games or plays 

and very often takes a hand with 

them. Ob, it would be dreadful to me 

boys. were slippin 
} aa 1 

hope never to know it, even when my 

‘Jt is such mothers who retain their 
hold of the children while life lasts, 

and who are mourned with heartbro- 

And the same guiding hand reaches 

put still through the mists of time, 

and helps to shape the child's destiny 

It ought to be remembered, when 
many are seriously questioning why 

divorces are becoming so sadly nu- 

merous, that one of the fruitful caus- 

es is the present passion for novel 

reading. Novels generally terminate 
in marriage, and mislead excited 

youth, by their rose-colored descrip- 

tions, into expectations which are of- 
In the 

bitterness of the disappointment the 
divorce court is appealed to as the 

The drouth in May and June last 
ort, and 

ent, which left the plowed ground 
pice as possible, not a being 

| worked with a wheel harrow and 8 
| smooth harrow. To sow the corn 

broadcast by the drill at the rate of 

  

     

  

   
     

    
     

     
    

   

        

   
ble of three to four feet, Here 
crab grass took possession and made 
a growth, while the rest of the 

comparatively cl 0 
weeds. "As the corn stood up | we 
cut it with a strong self-rake r. 
The reaper—a one-drive-wheel ma- 

chine~—~was driven around the field 
close to the fence without 5 swath 
being cut for it. After going around 
the field some ten times OE 
that the gavels lay the best for hand- 
ling on one side, and after this the 
field was cut upon one side , The 
gavels were laid so well that the men 
had no trouble in picking up two 
gavels and taking them to the stooks, 
making them large and neat, 

The stooks were tightly bound at 
the top with lath yarn (a tarred ma- 
pilla strand—100 strands are twisted 
into & loose rope), at’ one-half the ex- 
pense of rye straw, The lath yarn 

      

   
       

was afterward ied to blk 

our root we began husking the crops 
fodder corn, but the early cold weath- 
er soon us, with five acres 
unhusked; this afforded splendid for- 
age for field mice and crows. When 
the heavy snows came the crows came 
on to finish the husking for us, in 
flocks of thousands, and in a few days 
we could count from 10 to 20 cobs 
with shredded husks hanging about the 
stooks. But we were not alone; hun- 
dreds of farmers have corn in the 
fields to husk yet, if the crows and 
mice have left any to husk. When 
the snow had settled and melted away 

from the stooks, we took sharp spades 
to cut the buts of the stalks loose 

from the fe; a bush wythe was used 
afterwards with better success, The 
stalks were tied in bundles and carted 
into the barn. Had we put our fod- 
der com in silos we would have saved 
in many ways over the method we 

did pursue.—J. Hicks & Sons, Coun- 
try Gentleman, 

nme ro yr AGIA een 

Sanitation and Education, 

Sanitarians may well consider what 

vast agencies for the promotion of 
health educational systems and insti- 

tutions of education may be. Their 

purpose is to instruct and train every 
child in the land, not omitting any, 

whether blind, deaf and dumb, or fee- 

ble-minded, if not too weak to be n- 

structed. A most intimate relation 

exists between sanitation and the ad- 

ministration of education. In board- 

ing schools the entire time and condi- 

tion of the youth is under the teach- 

“er's direction, who should be too well 

informed to permit any fault. Rare- 

ly, however, does any considerable 

period elapse during which seme one 

  

of these institutions is not in by 

disease, owing to sanitary or 

worse, to sanitary criminality, ind the 

facts und their leusons are held 

from others lest the attendanckin the 

tutyre should be reduced. ter- 
ribly has one of our most egeelient 
colleges been recently strickm, not 

because the president and facully were 
not able and learned men, demoted to 

their work,or because they lacked skill 
in understanding all the conditions 
needful to the healthful culture of the 
promising young men committed to 
their care by trusting and devoted pa- 
rents, but solely because the specific 

responsibility for the grounds and 

buildings did not enforce proper san- 
itary conditions. 

Sanitary subjects should have a 
larger place in schools of medicine, 
engineering and architecture, that all 

possible may be done to advasce the 
Qualifications of experts, and to keep 
their art and science up to the very 

| advance line of human acquisition. 
Dr. Bowditch affirmed in 1876 after 
a correspondence on public or pri- 
vate hygiene with sixty-two of our 
universities and colleges, exclusive of 
medical colleges, that (1) instruction 
in public hygiene and State prevent- 
ive medicine is wofully neglected; (2) 
on private hygiene only about one- 
third of the colleges give any instruc- 
tion; (3) a full special course of in- 
struction on either of the above 
themes is almost unknown; (4) but 
incidentally, in connection with some 
other not necessarily allied subjects, 
the topics are treated by about three- 
fourths of the colleges, while one- 
fourth of them do not even perform 
this small duty in this important mat- 
ter. The attention given to the gym- 
nasium and the physical condition of 
the students at Amherst by Prof. 
Hitchcock is hardly duplicated in this 
country.~&on, John Baton, LL.D. 
U. Commissioner of Eduction, iw 
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That nation alone is indepe 
that relies upon its own Pers of 

soil for its provisions; upon i B   
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Anngrioms . 

Cities in Asia. 
1. Nat here? 
2. A bard can. 
3. Ah! bad, dry 

; Charade. 
Partly plioneiic.) 

If properly you guide it; 

If you my first attempt to w 

My second you will need. 

"Tis night: the bloody confli 
Still groans are plainly he 

I'he weary soldier, freed at 
Is glad to seek my third, 

And then your folly see, 
And 

   

  

5. Corroded, and a hint. 

6. To diminish. 
Lk. 

CROSS- WORD 

They are laughing at at 

Englishman who complained 

lost me brasses, you know. '- 

lyn Argus, 

“Yes, sir,” said Gallagher, 
funny enough to make a 
laugh. 
when he saw a smile go ro 

Boston. went away mad. 

maker, who, having made a 
boots for a gentleman of who 

him when he called for the 

der beel ish made out.” 

possum hunting, the negro fu 
the dogs. 
asked how they came out, 
four possums.” “Well, what 
get?” 

Jim took two,and Mars: Mack 

as we's gwine in cahoot, I reckon J 
gits de cahoot.” 

A ProprLEM SOLVED. ~—A 

man in the New York Swamp met a 

rather “uncertain” acquaintance the 

other day, when the latter sai 

tie.” 
tleman. “Well,” said the 

man, “suppose you had $10 

how 

and Leather Reporter. 

Tue Oruer Bov.~—"lLet 

said a Michigan avenue grocer asa 

boy came in and asked him if he had 

any decayed apples to give away to a 

poor but respectable family; 

you the boy who broke one of my al 

ley windows the other day?” 

was the prompt reply. 

break the window and got a 

gum haif as large as your 

wouldn't tell on him!" 

“Pa, what is ensilage?” 

my 

know. There now, run away 

that boy thinks his 

cyclopadia of wisdom. Hap 

Ere many years have elapsed, 

hood! — Boston Transcript. - 

readers: “A youn 
whe has a young gent 

Peoria, called him over the tel 

which is located in the offic 

young fellows father. 

the dear crature proceeded to 

self out in “taffy,” which she 

the listening ear In vast qu 

home among friends.” 

his partner. 
kick out of a mule 
while 

and 
her for it. Somehow she   
  

Lite 

A mighty weapon is my first, 

Its work is blessed and also cursed, 
They'll tell you who have tried it. 

__ Be sure that you succeed; 
I'o make you master of the field, 

If e'er you wrong your fellow men 

u repent of what you've dene, 

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES, 

Exioma. = Charle~ 

cuse, “I cahn't get me luggage, for 1 

I laughed till I crie 

room, he grew red in the face and 

A story is told of a German shoe- 

cial integrity he had considerable 
doubt, made the following reply to 

“Der poots ish not quite done, but 

Two white boys and a negro went 

Next day the darkey was 

“Dunno, massa; yer see we's 
gwine in cahoot four possums. 

a little short, and would like to ask 

you a conundrum in mental arithme- 

“Proceed,” observed the gen- 

pocket, and I should ask you for 8s, 

much would remain?” 

dollars was the prompt answer.— Shoe 

“Sure you 

aren't the boy?” “Oh, 1 know I ain't; 

I'm the boy who saw the other boy 

h’m—ensilage, my son, is—ur—ensi- 

lage is—oh, something like mucilage, 

v son: something like mucilage; 
used to stick things together, you 

play, and don't disturb me now.” And 
pais a ¥ 

will think that he knows everything 

and his pa nothing! Happy child- 

Sue's Mape A Mistake —The 

Pekin Times gives the following, 

which may be of some interest to our 

g lady of this city, 
mcheman friend in § 

The required | 

hello!’ came back over the wire, and 

While she was stopping to take breath 3 

a gruff voice in the telephone startled i 4 3 

her with the following sentence: 9 aia if . 

guess you've made a mistake, my dear = g 

girl; I'm Georgie's father” When 2 

she recovered she found herself at 

| Cmicaco Eroguesce. — “Elo- 
quent!” said the Chicago la 

“He's able to reason the 
Why, here a 

I business was dull, 
dec that Mrs. Dasher ought to 
have a divorce, and he'd go into court 

t it for her, and then charge 
heard what 
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Absolutely Pure.     

    

The Pen my sya Will Be. “Made from Grape Cream Tartar. —Nooth 

SRE N. CM ey preparation makes such Heght, flaky hot 

Yan ’ . higads, or luxurious pastry, Can be eaten 

Weld Squnre Ww Dyspeptics without the fo Le 
J WT, a a Wil Onl the it r of the tis re 

“1. Stuff sulting from heavy indigestible food, Sold 

2 Th . QUiy An Cans, by all Grocers. 

Be hi € serpent-stone. Royal Baking Powpir Co... New York, 

3. “Poetic effusions. 
Faq. Imitates. 

—— 

SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
The advertisements which appear in this col. 

don are all of strictly first-class houses. We rec. 
ammend them tq our readers as dmong the best 
and most reliable firms in the city, Business ma 

B. P 

  

  

  

magne. Be trunnataed with either of them by correspond. 
ence, wi the «Br ¢ : , 3 

REVERSALS.~—1. Repel, leper. 2, Swe destin 9. prompt atuntion and 

Dew, wed. 3. Draw, ward. 4. Part, PusLisuzn ALA, BApTisT. 

trap. 5. Bug, tub SAAS 

|B AMOND Puzzie.- — BOOKSELLER and 

0 Ww. G. BOYD, STATIONER, 

ALE Carries full line of everything in the trade, 

ny I 1s prepared to give close prices to all 
0 L t Vi n person or by mail, POR CASH. 
EVA 22 Broad Street, Selma, Ala 

I 

“ N # J— : £ é ¥ . Bs i Exioma.~The Alabama Baptist. LOUIS A. MUELLER, 

aWhaolesale and Retall Dealer in 

GURERY, GLASKRWARE, LAMPS, 

HOUNE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. 

42 Broad Street. 

R. W. B. MERRITT. 
OBBER AND DEALER INTHE LATEST 

¢} Improved First Class Sewing Machines of 
Needles, Attachments, Of, &eo. all kinds; 

Also Kit Plaiters. Also, 

BAZAR PAPER PATTERNS, 
Ala, 

A. SCOTT & CO. E. 
: “THE CLOTHIERS.» 

Broad Sireet, Selma, Ala. 

Fine Clothing, Hats, Caps, &c. 
PRICES LOW !] 

CUSTOM GOODS A SPECIALTY. 
PERFECT FITS GUARANTEED, 

£1 

raveling 
i Syra 
  

- Brook. 

‘it was 
dunkey 
d,” and 
und the 

roaa Street, Selma 

  

pair of 

se finan- 

articles: 

samples of Goods Nent on Application. 

wm S. F. HOBBS, 
40 Brend Street, Selma, Ala. 

EALER in Watches, Diamonds, Jew- 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 
elry ete. Also agent for the 

sore J IN mse 

Estey Cabinet Orgais. 

R. C. KEEBLE & CO., 
we WHOLESALE ~~ 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks al Bottom Prices, 
SELMA: ALABAMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

General Fire, Marine and Life Ins, Agent, 

FPVHE largest British and American Companies 
represented. Low Rates on Merchandise, 

  

rnishing 

“Cotcht 
did you 

Mars 
two,and 

  

gentle~ 

d: “I'm 

“short" 
in your 
  

“Ten 

's see?’ 

“aren't 
respondence solicited. 

  

No,sir,” 
T. A. HALL, 

DEALER IN FINE 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 
  

hunk of 
fist if I 12 Broad Street. 

“Wi A. W.Jones. E.K. Carlisle. Abner Williams 
ny 

: 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO., 

Cotton Factors & 

Commission Merch'ts. 
to your 
  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON, . 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, TRON 

NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 
WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, : 
WATER STREET, 

ery en- 
yy child! 
the boy 

Agents of Miami Powder Co, Charter Oak Stoves, 
and Fairbanks’ Scales. 

  

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
ephone, WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. 

4 
»n 

e of the Pure Flav - 

Broad Street, Selma, Alabama, 

lay her: 
sent to 

antities. 

“Musical Homes are Always 

+ Happy Homes,"      
wyer of 
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Manufacturers, Boston, Mass. 
1n accordance with the stringency of the 

times we have determined to place instru. 

ments at the very bottom prices. New and 

magnificent styles of 

“PLANOS 
Such as Curcxeming, Guinp & CHURCH, 

Marnvsues, Haines, Haier & Davis, 

Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, al prices 

. | from $149 upwards. 

ORGANS 
Of wow of standard 

and he   
    

   
    

id hy conduct all | RRINGTON & SAVAGE, 

hor divorse cases, I call that elo- 4 Schomes nd Josie ann cla 

   

[HELP 

Dwellings, Churches, and School Property, Cor/ 

‘Successor to Young & Pratt,’ 
General Agent 

act 

  

The Unrivalled Improved Pratt 

Revolving Head Cotton Gin. 

  

  » - wp - 
/ 7 / ! 

TR NE EE CORNELIUS YOUNG, 

  

for Sale of Agricultural Machinery. 
ey ppt epompforp 

    

A / 
A / 

Gin Hguse Sar eb 
ning Gear. 
nak Postal 

Wi ‘ for Pampllet, 

The!Celebrated Faught-Peering 

Central’ Suppor} Cotton Gin 
Driver. 

snr 

  

» 

  
McCormick's Reapers, Mow~ | The Improved Alabama Cotlon 

ers, and Self-Binders. ! 

Coleman's Corn Mills, Coleman’s Friction Geared Power 
Presses, Brown's Cotton and /Corn Cultivators, 

Atlas Portable and Stationary Engines. 

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. 

Press. 

    

  

    

      

    

  

   
   
   

           
        

  

      

    

   

: Send for Descriptive Pamphlets; 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, Selma, Ala. 
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We aclopl, there 

Patronage. 

W ater Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people must live, and we / 

proposie lo do /our part in aiding them to pass/through this / / : 

critical year. /To this end we shall continue 10 séll Groceries 

at a Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberal terms as possible. / 

fore, a4 our principle, 

“LIVE /AND LET/LIVE.” @ 
By adhering to this motto, and by close attention to the wanls / ; 

of otir customers, we hope lo merit a fair share of the Publi¢ i 

& RAYMOND, > 
  

  

whey 
there 
irony 3 

ways lake idvantage of 
ing mney that are 
wealthy, while those who 

  

Rr 

times ordinary wages, Wy 
outfit and all that you heed, 
ages fails to make ‘money 

re you whole tim Ao 

spare mom ints. 

needed sen! free. Address 

offered 

Full rufermation 36d all 

  

A FRAT and expenses to | ' ¢ / . 

AABAR and expenses 10 | BE ATTY'S Ougdans 18 useful stops, § sels 
P, O, VICKERY, Augusta, | reeds only $63, DIANGS $125 Ap. t¥" Mus, 

Maine. Cotalogre Free, / Address / BEATTY) 
i 7 2 P A / 

| Washington, X. J/ 

Yourselves: by 
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rally DHecomé 
improve syih 

Evin 

do dit and ofr fnstrpctions are so simple apd plang that / 

wy One can Make great profity trom the/very start. / 

       

chatices rennin ia poverty, Wy want wany pen / } f very | 

pos boys and girl 1 y work for ' vi bt | /the ir Nir one can fail who is w iiling/to work, W omen wry 

) YS § Eiris TARE : 4 k 

wwn localit 8. The business vill pay ror wn ten 1 88 BUCCcessinl Ay men, Boys sad g/lrls gan gam large 

afy ., furn shy Sumis. Mund have made gf thy buxiness sver ¢ 
wrnisly 
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free, No ong who ef. bandred dodldrs in a single week. Nothing Ike ir 

very rapidly. Yo! Lad | ver koowu pofore. AJ why engage are surprised 
y db yu Aaa EN) / 

the or kor on voit at the oud Aa rapidity wirh which they ary able to 

! % o£ i make money. You can engage’ in thinbusiness 

pr Y You do nol 
duripg your spare fine at great rofit. 

have to idvest capital in it. We take pil the risk. 

Ahose Yoho peed resiy moheyy should write 10 we at 

A furtvished fred.  Addresy 

Srp & Uh 

Portiaad, Muine, 

Once 
  

FURNITURE OF 
BURIAL CASKETS 0 

CARRIAGES, WALT 

pW. DB GlLLL fw 
wri DEALER I Nene 

s" At Vory Low Pikiis GE ¥ : Ke § 

Tau & Co, Adgua, Mine. 

    Cytht sent trop to Abose whi wish bo gh 

Age An the most’ pleasagt find profitable 

business knowl, Hverylhing new /capl. $ 

  

   

   

    

  

1 ’ { tay noy required. We will turnigh Fou evs) 

ALL KIKDS, { gevthing. A10a day and Apw wide 0% go 4 made 

/ A mre with avigg sway frpm hohe over Bix OE 

F ALL G RADES {¥ lever. /Maoy few workers ware at ohee. 

© making fomanes at Ue busingss, Joadies 

as mung pe wien, and Soup boys apd girls 

creat pay, No ope who 8 Ailing, to work / 

tw make mare money every day Alan Can by 
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